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8 leeJ. roots, by-products ol the dairy and home-grown grains rather than millfeeds. The illustration shows 
L A •°"r prire-winning imported Yorkshire sows pasturing at Stadacona Farm They sl"’"s
LAn are owned by Mr. Gus. A. Langelier. Quebec Co., P.Q. a a
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2 FARM AND DAIRY May 20, 1909.

The Hog Question in Parliament
As announced on page throe of thia 

issue, Farm and Dairy's suggestion 
that a commission of Canadian farm
ers should he sent to Denmark and 
Ireland to study the hog question has 
been adopted by Hon. Sydney Fisher 
Minister of Agriculture for the Dom
inion and such a commission will 
shortly be appointed. When the mat
ter was under discussion in the House 
of Commons, Hon. Mr. Fisher was 
being criticised for not haring in
creased the duty on hog products 
imported from the United States from 
two cents to four cents a pound os 
the Dominion Swine Breeders' Asso
ciation had requested should be done 
Ir. reply to this criticism Hon. Mr. 
Fisher said

inaugurate its work 
of the present month.

Another Remarkable Milk

before the end

SIMPLICITY A most remarkable milk record has 
just been completed by the Holstein 

w “Netherland Aaggie De Kol,"eth Kol,
Son6439 owned by J. Van Patte 

Elgin Co., Ont. She was 7 years, Zl 
days of age when she commenced her 
test. She is sired by Victor De Kol 
Pietertje, No. 1466, her dam is Neth- 
01 la ml Aagie No. 2478, sired by 
Stratford’s Blackbird Aagie, No. 771.

The following is an account of what 
she has done during tho past year. 
She was under test 366 days ar... gave 
as follows:

She calved May 6th, 1908, com
menced test on 7th.
In May she gave 1930 lbs. at 

$1.16 a cwt. at Aylmer,
Condenser................................$22.19

In June she gave 2503% lbs. at
$1.00 a cwt.................................$26.03

In July she gave 2304% lbs. at
$1.10 a cwt.................................$

Ih August she gave 2190% lbs.
at 1.16 a cwt............................. $

11! September she gave 1811%
lbs. at $1.30 a cwt..................

In October she gave 1581% lbs.
at $1.40 a cwt.........................

November she gave 1460%
be. at $1.50 a c» ..........

In December she mi 1670%
lbs. at $1.60 a ....................$23.65

1909.
In January she gave 1628 lbs.

at $1.60 a cwt.........................
In February she gave 1468 lbs.

at $1.60 a cwt...................
In March she gave 1586 lbs.

$1.40 a cwt..........................
In April she gave 1379 lbs.

$1.26 a cwt..........................
In May she gave 275 lbs. at 

$1.05

1 A ■a EaIn const ruction is the one thing that makers of machin
ery of all kinds strive for. The ’SIMPLEX" LINK- 
BLADE separator is so simple in construction that 
a child of 12 years of age can take it apart, and put 
it together .again. I it is why it is named "SIM
PLEX.”

The gearing of the machine is as simple as it is 
possible to have in any separator, only two reductions 
being required between the crank and the bowl. The

V

in pert: “I believe that 
best profits in every industry are 

made by cheapening the cost of pro
duction rather than bv raising the 
cost of the article. When you raise 
the cost of the article, you hurt tho 
consumer of the article, though you 
may possibly for the moment increase 
the profita of the producer, but when 
you lower the cost of production, you 
give the producer his profits without 
raising the cost to the consumer ami 
therefore tho consumer is not hurt.

“In this particular industry of swine 
bleeding ami pork production, our 
gieatost rivals are the Danev and tho 
Irish. They have beaten us in the 
English market in the sale of pork 
products. Now, instead of raising the 
prices of pork products to the people 
of Canada, who have to buy them, I 
wish to find out how the Danes and 
Irish succeed in beating our people in 
the British market and for that pur
pose I have asked and have obtained 
permission from my colleagues to 
bring down a vote of $10,IKK) in the 

plementary estimates for the pur
pose of sending a special commission 
of farmers interested in the swine 
breeding industry oi Canada, to Ire
land and Denmark to investigate the 

mis of production in those count

A C

25 31

T$25.18

$23 51

$22.13
In

$21.76

$24.42 In
mendi
last w

. $21.87
GEARING OF THE "SIMPLEX"

SIMPLEX 17.37
We

$2.as

Yearly record 21,666 lbs. milk, $277.45 
1 96 lbs., 
s 2628%

the fo

the ct
Has only two pairs of gears. Other makes of separa
tors have three and four pairs, thus increasing the 
power it takes to turn that much. The illustration 
shows the "Simplex" gears.

Machines Nos. o, 1 and 2, are geared 142 to 1. 
These are the lowest geared hand machines made. 
This fact, together with the size of the bowl, due to 
the efficiency of the LINK-BLADE device, makes 
them lighter running than those machines which re
quire larger bowls and higher bowl speeds. Write to
day for free literature and catalogue to

Her highest day's milk was 
her best 30 consecutive days 
lbs. Official returns have not yet been 
received from Ottawa, but we figure 
her butter fat at a little better than 
700 pounds.

In regard to feed her average daily 
ration was 7 lbs. bran, 7 lbs. oats ami 
peas, 8 lbs. oil cake, from 30 to 40 
lbs. ensilage and all the clover and al
falfa hay that she wanted. She was 
milked three times daily during the 
entile year.

“My hon. friend seems to thir_
I am not taking care of the in 
of tho swine breeders in Cancda 
cause we do not bring down a higher 
tariff. I believe I am doing what is 
Iwtter—better for tin- awine breeders 
themselves, and certainly better for 
the whole consuming public of Can
ada ; and I believe it is bettor than 
my hon. fii id's sole panarea for all 
the commercial troubles of the count
ry, higher and better protection.

“It is for the purpose of finding out 
whether there are n.“thuds ot produc
tion ii. Denmark and Ireland which

medium
P report
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ity, it

this self

varietiei

ing the 
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Items of Interest
Bees do best, and brood earlier in 

the spring when the outer cases are 
left about the hives, and there is less 
danger of chilled brood. The outer 

hould be left on until the col
ony needs *a super in the spring 
probably about the first of June or 
a little earlier.—R. J. Holterman

MUk Com minion Named ” a”h.ru during 1908 11,-
It is understood that the personel 416 horses, valued at $1,266,760, 63, 

of the Provincial Commission to in- 520 cattle, 34,389 butchers’ cattle, ami 
instigate the whole milk question ir. 6A70 feed oattle, valued at $4,220,000 
Ontario is practically determined. The There are at present in the province 
commission will consist of four mem- 175,000 range horses, 760,000 cattle, 
liera, the chairman being Dr. O. R. 45,000 sheep, while 25,000 cattle an 
Pyne of Toronto, an expert analvit <>n feed at the present time waiting 
and brother of Hon. Dr. Pyne. The for shipment. During the year, 26. 
ither throe mombors of the Logislut 802 sheep, valued at $129,000, and 
ure, who will serve without rémunéra- 48,163 hogs, valued at $433,467, wen 
tion, are Mr. J. It. Dargavel of Leeos, shipped. The average yield of wheat 
cx-President of the Dairymen's Asm per acre was the highest of any pro 
ciation : Mr. Finlay 0. Macdiarmid of vince in the Dominion.
West Elgin, and Mr. W. F. Nickle A comprerhenaive plan for the r« 
of Kingston, where the milk problem organisation of Provincial Police i 
has assumed important pioportions. Ontario upon which the Attorncx 
The Secretary of the commission has General has been engaged for aorm 
not yet been appointed, but it ia ex- time is practically completed. Hon 
pected that he will he named at the Mr. Foy expects to make the 
next meeting of the Cabinet. announcement shortly. The ayetei

The decision to appoint the cow upon which it is hoped to operate wi! 
mission was reached by the Ligishit- embrace work from several of tli 
lire jon the reaolution of Mr. W. K. departments the enforcement of th 
McNaught, North Toronto. The scope liquor license law, the observance of 
of the work will he comprehensive and 1 the fish and game I 'gulationa and tl 
will rover the whole Province. It is maintaining of law and order in tli 
anticipated that the commission will unsettled districts of the north.

raie more economical than our own 
that I propose to send this commission 
to these countries. If we can get any 
hints which will help our industry 
it will be well worth the expendit

ure

D. Derbyshire & Company ure.’’

Bead Office and Works RROCKVILLE. OUT.
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A SUCCESSFUL METHOD OF HANDLING THE CORN CROP
L‘ C' Fulmer, Ester Co., Out. ** to be cultivated both ways. If the tin. 6nd 

butta are shelled off the cob and <> | »l
,«7.wT *T "" ■"»»* per-
, ,t*nd of ‘b"' plant, in a bill can h„ P, 
rom planting with this implement. The general
.-.lee t„ plan, ,h« „„„ „„„ ^

hT T . 7* but tb' t» "-hom. plantar
3 h., ,o!«hm iphi,::,,r™3 8 -

NO. OF FI.ANTa to tllB HILL

ac„mmi..ionofrum-^rj zS5FF^'~ «Sent Denmark I 0» ^nd •*

sssss
18 »P If the rows are .tr.lJb* l ‘ COrn

urr::,£• rr-vor.v shallow so as not t rcu]tivation should be

i act*. i he groat 
face broken r 
moisture poss

CooiUlB -Itkti'ki ïf'lhTvïd'0*!hd, hlUifffa pt“”f!'! Ctr",c,«'«n In Emu and Kent

- ■- ^ Aaisrssa -.... .fpHF. lint requisite in the onltivation of a crop
1 L",r,;,'uih"™   *h.-, echo

.nd K . C„ ti^ 0nl | mat. L

:~r..rr:i.s™Ti'Trobject be to keep the variety pure " ' “

r^iSïir
grow™ tar,tihC 7“ m*i0ri‘I "f *"="™f"l
growers in these two counties will 
quiesce.

smotithingharroa-nro used almost universally in thi.
»e ion, the mil i. me,le «ne, j,
troved"LT 7 W“d* germinated and de,' 
royed before the corn is ripe.
Perhaps nine-tenths or more of the corn in 

Knsex » plantai with the two-hum. p|.„ta, ,„d 
y means of the check chain it is pot in ’

■

sssrjs* jb?. ESEEEE#» 
SfSS-sfsaurra-
?«S .sSîiïrornmi™ i,m 2 Z
ill. »«-»<„,, hi

SSrtteS-»-
iW-sP?ss
Sîsï-ÎSâYiâ
msw
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be alow to ac-

the f Z"W ?■" “ln"”‘ aacnlsivoly for the grain 
the fodder being only . second,,, considerin’

•IT" ""jii,,d >" «"• -r..pu„;ti"*
, ,75." ™" "" ,m grow Urge
from 1,000 to 1,200 grain, |„ 
medium or small 
proportionately smaller.

cars with 
■ °°b. If we plant 

w® will look for

*A«I-T MATURING
.> • Tlilj wlere ■=*•"«» .re ebortar and 
it„ e/a dB"8e.r of 1,10 cr°P not coming to matur- 
ty, it would be desirable to select the seed 

the early maturing plants, 
this selection for

VARIKTIRS

the sur- 
d all the

near the
1 requirement is to keep

"P and fine in order to hoi 
"hie in the soil.

1 NDtoDRAlNAGR NKKIIKI)iJ IftitsTT--io lb" <wcreoaed yield in corn “ pr“‘'l0,'°" "f *n in-

tit. tr'trrp
........

r.m. eftar pl."Z m0,,‘"r* *» b«V

x-TaT ■■ prob-biy *•

by continuing
arlv maturing °f y°ar" °"e °°,,ld ««ure 

variétila ! “* tyP® 0r 8train from any of the
for Vi 7°u d BtronKly recommend that corn 
Z T * eelwted from the standing crop chZ! 
g the largest ears, and, if considered necessary 

dmcaribiig those showing l.ta mstnrity. ^ 

all varieties grown to any extent.TÆ “ “ * n,“"ri‘j ™ ».

th" cnb “f be Pl-nteil with perfect „f„t,.

"Wear* in another column. ma“erPRKPARATION OP TH*
Almeet every tail .iiHeientl, fertile to 

t™*1 ‘■"I’ »f cereal, will ,„r
*n 'mpervious white day. You 
land too rich.
Place to plant the corn crop. Give it all the 
T ■V°U.can •P*™- Plow in the fall „r .. early in 
•be spring as possible and keen th„ K„a 7
ihe'Tmf Tm Pl*nti"' ,imc. Nbich extends from

m ta , b ■’ 3"". i" Z

■ZL lJh 7V ^ WbiU °*» Telle. Den,
'"the lPth of Jnno and did not have 
"ft corn in . geld of Hr. 

cultivation, for which

æ/oTltt sksf tv?
gWES'iSH'ÿ

corn, except 
. , C8n not make the

A clover aod will be an ideal
shelled

on account ot depth of 
One hundred bushels of earn of , 
from 66 to 70 bushela of shelled 

eon not see much difference in 
between th. White Cep ,„d ,h„ ™„,

|bthe measured bushel 
on the cob.
C«P will give

corn to 

Whit,', 

oarlincss

well

sJCit-T.-STir— -SR-TZ^.'V ■—
a nubbin of 

acres. By continuous 
purpose the disc and
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made into ensilage which bri 
mer conditions in that it is, 
almost in its natural state, 
silo, corn retains ita succulen 
importance. Corn may also I 
in the field, or stored in the barn either in the 
whole condition or cut and put into the mow. Any 
of these methods may be followed and a cheap 
bulky food is the result.

Th

us closer to sum-ngs
properly managed, 
When put in the 

which ia of great 
ured in the stock,

table of the composition of some of the com
mon feed stuffs 
in connection 
foregoing :

ended is worth a little study 
the feeds mentioned in the

i app
with

ANALYSIS OK FEED STUFFS

w ** the time to consider the feed question, 
roviaion is made along the lines suggested

SOLVE THE QUESTION NOW

Crops for Summer Feeding
N. J. Klineman, M.A.C., Winnipeg, Man.

ps that may be grown success
fully for summer feeding are at our disposal. At 
such times when the grass becomes short or dry, 
an excellent substitute may be found in oats and 

wn in a mixture in a 
el of peas to one and 

two bushels of oats. Sow in plots of 
sn acre, the crop from which can be fed in two 
or three winks. Two or three such patches will 
tide over the critical time. Cows giuet not be al
lowed to fail in their milk flow for the want if 
feed or they will never come back to their normal 
production during that milking period. Corn 
makes a splendid crop for supplementary feeding. 
Alfalfa is another excellent soiling crop. All of 
these are cheap and most bulky feeds.

Mangels and sugar beets can be grown and usi d 
for late fall or winter feeding. Many object to the 
growing of root crops on account of the labor they 
involve. Hoot crops, however, will repay any labor 

•ired in caring for them. They work .

A variety of cro

peas. These should be gro 
the proportion of one bush 

half or

fold benefit, by cleaning the land and providing 
a succulent and cheap food for dairy cows and 
young stock. From 25 to 30 tons an acre can be 
grown if >er care is given them. These

be used for winter feeding 
required in the summer.

as mentioned may 
should they not he

OATS AND PEAS MIXTURE 

The oats and peas will make a first-class "hay 
for this mixture, it is better to 
two weeks More the oats, then drill the oats in 
crosswise. By the time of cutting, when sown in 
this way, both the oats and peas will be at about 

per time to 
e oat leaves

the peas about

same stage of maturity. The pro 
this mixture is when the tips of th

■
V ft

Vfi* ÈÊ /

A Csasdisa Holfttia Cow that Boali All former Caaadiaa Records
Netherla

are turning yellow. The crop will then have taken 
up about all the nutriment from the soil and it 
will be in the most nutritious condition. If the 
crop is not lodged, which is as it should be, it 
may be cut with the binder. When bound it is 
easier to handle and it takes less storage room. 
Make the sheaves small and tie loosely so they 
may cure properly. Under ordinary conditions, 
this crop should produce about three tons to the 
acre. It is one of the beat crops for milk pro
duction as it contains a great amount of protein, 
being richer than red clover.

Corn is perhaps

the feed question will be solved. Dairying in 
Manitoba is being overlooked by 
of the prairies being broken up and the natural 
pasturage thus having disappeared to a large 
extent. Wrhere these other feeds are prov 
dairying will not only he continued but it w

with renewed vigor and with greater 
pleasure and profit than heretofore. The native 
grass and hay crop has of late years been of con
siderable worry and expense because of scarcity 
and the distance from supply. A great deal of 
time has been lost in travelling to and from sup- 
plies and many hardships have been endured in 
obtaining them.

many on account

vided, 
ill be

carried

of our greatest crops. It 
will produce from 15 to 20 tons a. year It can be

Preparing and Planting Seed Potatoes
L. H. Neuman, B.8.A., Sec. C.S.O.A., Ottawa.
The preparation of the seed is one of the most 

important considerations in connection with the 
whole work of potato growing. It is here that so 
many fail. The disposition to use for seed pur
poses small potatoes which ar«i useless for market 
or even for home consumption is all too common. 
For objections to the use of such tubers for seed 
purposes we have not far to go. Small pota
toes are likely to possess all the weaknesses pe
culiar to the mother plant and as a result hasten 
degeneration of the variety if used from 
year. There is every evidence to prove t 
use of small potatoes chosen from the bin for scan! 
purposes has caused the "running out” of a 
great many, perhaps the majority of our once 
highly productive varieties.

Many experiments have been conducted dur
ing the past 100 years 
of sets to
subject are practically agreed that from medium 
to large whole potatoc-, used for seed purposes, 
will give the larger yields, but owing to the 
great amount of seed required it is not considered 
profitable to plant whol 
erything into consideration best results are ob
tained from medium sited tubers cut lengthwise 
and then across, making four sets of about two 
ounces each, each set having about three "eyes." 
Potatoes cut for planting should be planted as 
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whether 
aim is t< 
Then the

e potatoes. Takng re i

s possible after cutting. An ex| 
ted by Prof. Zavits at Guelph shotconduct

the yield diminished by one-half by leaving cut 
potatoes uncovered for two days. If for any rea
son the cuts must remain uncovered for 
time before planting, a coating of 
plaster has been found to prei 
oration of moisture from th 
thus to preserve the yielding capacity to a great 
extent.

wed that

sum or land 
rapid evap- 

e cut surfaces and

gyp
the

PLANTING.
In ordina 

show that
considering the cost of seed required, is to plant 
in drills about 30 inchea apart, dropping 
in a place, the sets to be from 12 to II inches 
apart. This method will require 
about 25 bushels of seed an acre.

lary field culture, experiments go to 
the most profitable method of planting,

one set

When I 
alfalfa, g 
the sprini 
has been

Our wii 
clover or 
dont feed

el basket 
cake on t 
the best o

cording 
chop. Of 
pounds of 
are milker 
the clover 
cows are tl 
when they 
begins at fi 
of chaff am

the average

The drills are commonly opened by means of the 
ordinary single mould-board plow to a depth ol 
about four inches and after the sets have been 
dropped are again covered with the same imple
ment. Whenever available, however, the double 
mould-board plow will be found more satisfactorx 
for this work 
face should be levelled with a smoothing harrow. 
When planting on a large scale, the grower will 
find it advisable to invest in a horse planter.

After covering the sets the

CULTIVATION.
The potato field should receive careful culti

vation during the growing season. Cultivation 
during a dry season is particularly beneficial ir 
that it prevents rapid evaporation of the moistur. 
and also assists in liberating the plant food 
which otherwise would remain in an unavailahl. 
condition. Once a week in ordinary 
too frequent to cultivate until the 
so large as to be injured by the pa 
cultivator. Level culture is consider

season is noi 
vines beconn 
swing of th- 

red the mom 
profitable unless during very wet seasons when i 
if often advisable to ridge to some extent. It 
all cases shallow cultivation should be practised

Our cows

ey are gi 
are never nl

We aim to 
fall. Then

One of tl 
'•'drying is 
time of 1 
•ng of the rr 
bis own hei: 
bred bulls 
bast, but nc

They
They

It is a mistake to feed a horse with much ha 
at noon, as the nutrients in grain 
centrated and easier of assimilation than rough 
age. Hay ahould he assigned to the evening an 
morning feeds, when the animal has plenty of tim 
to masticate and digest ita food.

If a man can’t get better than f40 to |50 r - 
turns from each cow he is not doing well —A. C 
McKenzie, Oxford Co., Ont.

are more con
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5Managing a Paying Herd
Edliar Dennis, York Co., Ont.

good feed the/ can clean 
366 days in the year.

Note—Under the 
hia herd of 11

up on every one of the
Mare at Foaling Time

r 11 ' Jomrs, Mitt,llorfr Co., Ont.
T!'. l'O’-a mare raiuin» more attention now 

that foaling time i, „ hand. She ,h„„U bo 
We c°n t expect muth of a 

b marc that has had to rough it at the 
11 k ''H winter without 

foal is nearly all muscle and i _ 
protein. There i, little protein, in 
that is available for

To make a large showing in milk record, in one

Wo started m the dairy business some six years 
ago We sent our milk for three yean, u. the 
lity Dairy in Toronto, and for throe 
we hare been selling to a dealer in Newmar- 
ket. This man takes all that we produce the 
joar round. He come, after it in summer, and 
we take it to him in winter.

Five years ago I pin 
stein hull. Since then 
cr calves from the beat 
our herd

management of Mr. Dennis, 
in 1008 gave an average of

in prime condition, 
colt frontUp-to-date Dairy Farmers

"'<•» up-to-date dairy 
your section P Are their farms 

a credit to your township and county f If 
■o tell them about the great Dairy Farms 
Competition that will he held this year in 
Ontario Show them the big announcement 
about it that appears on another page in 
this issue of Farm and Dairy. Encourage 
them to erter their

• It u ill be a great honor to 
tmn to win some of the 60 hnn.lso, 
that arc offered. Do not be sorry 
cuuitwlition i. over Ihnl ,„„r
frn nds did not decide to compete. Help us 
to make this competition 
benefit to the dai

Are there 
farmers in extra feed. The 

muscle is made of 
1 » etraw stack, 

a mare. If a pregnant mare 
... wintered I. put t„ work „t spring scudiug, her 
system i. drained just that much mure of 
■nry protein Hint should gn to the foal.

A. folding time approaehe, keep watch of the 
mure. The tent, will wax about three day, before 
fueling She should be giren a box stall where 
nothing ran harm her or the foal. She may drop 
It Standing. Good rlenn bedding Is necessary. If 
born in Blthy surrounding, the find i, Ii.bl, to hr 
whe“„ I? / ,nav"! i" » Possible be on hand 
bi b. , *rr'V<” yo” may sulfer serin,,,
to» by not being ,n attendant , at that import- 

and go out oyer;
night and see that all is well.

chased a pure bred Hol- 
we have been raising heif- 
cows. This past winter 

was composed of nearly all hewers that 
self, some having their first and 

second calves. They have been 
producing .10 to 40 lbs. a day as two 
with first calf, and from 40 to 55 as three

I have raised niys 
some having their farms. Enter

your see- 
mo prizes 
after the

year olds

olds with second calf.
A WORTHY MOTTO.

->-* h.,.”rbihe"?h„rrr«t
P in years and we had young ones to take their 

Place. Our motto is not numbers but quantity. 
There is no uae keeping 15 cows when 10 
made to produce as much milk.

Three 
riM-orda. 
attributes to

Several of the a succei s and a 
ry interests of Ontario.

d':U n^tor,rilet"F.... ....

be

Unn with . little height hny. Cnrroh, nr 
gr«„ fond will he useful in keeping he, ennl nnd 

K"‘ to build h„„e nnd muscle 
n the foal beside, keeping the mare in cnn.li- 

Hcn nnd dnmg light work. Thin cannot he done
el”'?, n* "n‘l "tr"' »' Pasture
comes let her out in a paddock for

10,4!Ki pounds. His poorest 
while his best

ist cow gave 8,144 po 
12,439 pounds. Ediyears ago I .tarte,I keeping daily milk 

Keeping records is one of the greatest 
A man that 

year round knows just where 
He knows which cows are making 

, . Me k,,0Wa which ones to raise the
lieifer, from, and he know, which „„„ ,re the 
boarders. Record keeping also assist, him in mnk 
lag out hi, daily rations. k

"""I ■l,l|fo- We hare eight .ere. of it, 
and w. think no much of it that we seeding 
dnnn seven acres mere this spring. w„ 
grow com fur the ailo nnd tn shock, root,, turnip, 
nnd mangles ; clover he, and mixed grain. «•„ 
feed gram mnn.l, in ,|„. J„„,,
.imtLT *"drr or cir,"s '"iik.
i nn i. to have our enw. fat at fre,h,„ing time 
I ben they arc able to do their best after calving' 

SUPPLEMENTARY FBKDING.
When the pastures begin to fail i„ J„|, „„ 

n falfa, green onU nnd tare, sowed at interval, in 
, " L‘Ur »• Sire then, gr,,,„ t|,.t
bn, been run through the cutting box.

Onr winter feed constate of silage, mot. chon 
clover or alfalfa ha, oat chalf. We vorr ,eh
gert t Ah“",‘V‘ t,k™ 100 much fo di-
cl banket o ’ I * m' ” " beeping bush-

basket of silage. We feed oat chon and nil 
cake on top of the silage. Oil cake : 
the beat of nieala for dai

cow gave

success in dairying, 
weighs his milk the 
he stands, 
the profit.

Bruising Comb, to Stimulate Queen
IF. /. Holler man, Brant Co., Ont 

One of the most profitable methods of ridding 
Iw hiv™ „f old honey nnd turning it tn the ho.t 

i« to bruise « little day „r „ j„ ,he
spring. Till, may In. done during fruit bloom ul„.„ 
the bees ore c„ inclined tn rob. When brui.ing 
bnney « good method i. te t.kc » large knife 

I m 11 other tool which has 
and bruise the sides of the 
until the honey starts to leak

a few hours

When the foal cornea, 
mare’s head so that she

«et it around to the
feet the umbilical cord with a' ltrong'^ ' 

formalin, carbolic acid or bichloride 
then tie it with

a straight edge 
combs where rapped, 

from the ends of
solution of 

of mercury, 
« string about three inches below

wli

ry cows and for building 
We feed two to four lbs. a dav of it

chop Of th t "“V" Tb'a i- fed with ont 
I - Of the two we feed one pound to every four 

l.imnda rif miH, produced. Alter feeding, t|„ 
nre milked. About 9.30 the, fed „ 
fbe clover or alf.lf. hey the, .ill cie.„

" “"'mcd to be down until 4.15 p.m.,
I-Z..7Z’ Â ,* °f ™eb. Milking
eta j supper they are given a feed
ch.« nnd chop .ml bedded up f„r the night.

L

aV

1.-V

ATTENTIONS THAT COP NT 
cow. have water before them at all time. 

Ibey get a .mall handful of .nit every night' 
He, nr„ grrnimed three time. , ^"‘d
nr. Z.y" k,”m T*°" end
w..im*rto!

fsll Then we have two fre.ih

866 thet the cows get all the

Our ^4 » mu

*n Ayr.kire ... .it, . y,„|, Mllk R„„rj ^

tom‘:,^r‘i,is",v:s,rxul b"- »"«»• '.«•«... „„„„sSSss:-cows freshen in the
cows a year instead tlm cella. Thi. leaking honey is moved by the the navel. Don’t help the colt on its feet. When 

it gets strong enough it will get up and take 
nourishment. It can go two or three hours 
without food. See that it, bowel, move in . 
short time after birth.

If the mare do™ not clean in . renronnhl. 
time have a veterinarian remove the afterbirth 
Keep the stall clean. Feed the mare well and let 
her fully recover before putting her to work again

This moving of stores stimulates them to more 
active work and it starts the queen laying. An 
increase of brood and of young bees is the re
sult. One comb for a strong coin 
to bruise in one day. If too 
ing inside the hive the 
it will attract robber t

is sufficient 
•noy is leak- 

sceut ia very strong, and 
ooa very readily.

h in

■

I

Î

'
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Particulars of Beef Ring
Would you kludly publinh a chart show- 

Ing how to divide up a beast in shares 
for a beef ring—C. F., Victoria Co.. Ont.

A Successful Beef Ring
T. Hubert son, Victoria Co., Ont. 

We bavi 20 members in our beef 
so that we have a beef kille.l 

for 20 weeks. The first 
first Tuesday in 

June. We draw tickets the fall before 
to determine when each member shall 
furnish his animal. The beast must 
be either a steer or a heifer three 
years, or not more than four years 
old. It must dress about 400 lbs. or 
a little more. The first 
in the season are valued at seven cents 
a lb., the rest at six cents a lb. The 
owner of the animal gets the hide, 
head, heart and fat. The butcher 
gets the offal and the blood for his

For the first two years .hat we ran 
our beef ring, we paid the butcher 
$2.00 for killing and dividing each

I Nowadays, poke Ihe numlier, t|llt BO t„gelh„r „„
your head out of

and 11, 8 and 16, 9 and 14, 10 and

door and you meet &Æ 5^^
a Fence Agent.

steak and suet for 10c a pound. The 
ring is generally composer! of 16 res
ponsible members who agr 
vide one animal during the 
slaughter, to be a heifer or steer us
ually not more than two years old, atid 
to dress not less than 300 or more than 
500 lbs. exclusive of head, heart, liver, 
feet, tail, etc., and fat of internal or-

rinK.
ïî,î„gwskd

• lependi

differen 
we will 
difficult; 
art. W 
or orgai 
whether 
I bo dair
law whir

All an
2*11» 
must tal 
animals, 
measure 
ly speaki 
animal 1, 
arrangen

two aniu 
have the

mixture 
this varii 
the caie 
duri

lbs.

They all have the “Best," the 
wlm b2l"P*«* Fa>Ca "Guaranteed-to-give satisfaction" 

kind, etc., so that the only practical 
guide you have is price. Because one galvanized wire looks 
juft exadtly as good as another, you conclude that all fences 
are alike.

Say, if you had that booklet “How to Prove and Test Wire," 
which we mail free upon written requefl, you would not 
have to take everybody’s say-so. Make 'em prove up— 
Page dealers and all, and, if possible, make the Tefts from 
rolls of fence actually made up for use, not "samples" sent 
for the purpose. The day for buying fence without proving 
the quality to be as-good-as-the Page, is paft.

That booklet—it is really a practical text-book on the fence 
queftion. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
Formerly had a big sale at ten cents per copy, but as the 
Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have acquired the copyright, 
they mail it free to enquirers. Send for it to-day.

The Lock
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Chart Far a 20 Share Beef R™,

E:üCrlr*,£;:: =F xtsuvsjL %
Where a family is too small to dis 

pose of their weekly allowance, two 
can join for a share and the butcher 
divides for them also.

. , K»ch week during the season the
— The British Columbia Dairymen's an*m»l « delivered to the butcher on 

Association held its first quarterly I Monday evening. It is killed on Tues 
meeting at Duncans on Saturday | evening and divided on Wednes
day 1st. The afternoon programme I '*®.v morning. The beef is not deliver 

| drew out a large attendance to hear '‘'I- t*18 patrons going for it them 
Dr. Knight lecture on tuberculosis. ’“'Ives. On our road we take turns 

j After the lecture, a cow which reacted 80 that °n® draws it for all on their 
to the test, was slaughtered and a turn, 
post mortem examination held She 
proved very bady affected with the 
disease. From the glands of the throat 
the disease had spread to the lungs, 
the liver, and had become quite gen
eralised throughout the system. The 
post mortem work was watched with 
great interest by those in attendance 
and demonstrated to them the fact 
that an animal may still be in a fair 
condition and yet he badly affected 
with tuberculosis. After the demon
stration, many of the dairymen who 
have not had their cattle test 
application for the test.

In the evening, Dr. C. 8. McKee 
gave a most interesting and instruc
tive address on Sanitation of the 
Dairy and Dairy Bacteriology, the 
ripening of cream and care of dairy 
products. Mr. McPherson, who rep- 
lesented the Dominion Department, 
and is in the province in the interest 
of the cow-testing associations, spoke 
at length on Dairy Farming for Pro
fit, touching on many phases of the

ra
u! the pà 
which ma
tlie pareil 
which ma 

Taking 
find indiv 
appcarani

one auimi 
sired char 
reality bol 
of charact 
are | by th,

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited
British Columbia Dairymen's 

Association
WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

MICA
ROOFING

1 fid
or group i

Principles of Horse Breeding
D. .4. McKenzie, B.S.A., Specialist 

in Agriculture, Victoria Co., Ont. 
Few men atop to think of the re- 

suits that follow the mating of two 
animals. Having me object in view 
they allow it to ol.curo all other po> 
sible results. How often we hear » 
man who owns a mare of an upetam! 
ing character, avow his intention nt 
mating her with a stallion of oppo
site character, thus hoping to get a 
colt which will he a little taller thiin 
the stallion and not qi 
the mare. Or we hea 
that because his mare 
development of loin muscles, or some 
other important character, he will 
breed her to a stallion that is parti 
ularly strong in these points, anil

For steep or flat, roofs, water
proof, lire proof : easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.
Send stamp for sample and 
mention this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co.
101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, Canada

Animals 
mediate ai 
of the bre 
offspring w 
ment of thi 
will inherit 
ties but n 
seaknesses,
external oi 
ringbone it 
ward organ 
<>r, d weal 
lack of fecu 
men is coin 
ein y to be 
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WINDMILLS uite so tall a*
'ix^lacki

_ every five feet 

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogues

fiOOLD. SHAPLEY 4
Will* C6„ Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

no more anc 
you do, wk 
actual ex ix 
crosses suchNitrate oi SodaHOT 118 industry.

or Cold Air Is all the same lo the
CANADIAN AIROMOTOR

; R. W. Hudson, .Secretary Treasur- 
er of the Association, then spoke 
briefly on the line of work that the 

I Association was following, and on the 
, results that it is accomplishing At 

the conclusion of the addresses, many 
questions were asked each speaker 
which shows that the British Colum- 

! hia dairyman is slivo to his oppor- 
| tunities, and is making the most of 

them. —R.W H.

In Original Bage

» EAt your service all the year. Work* like a
!terM,mVMrroTK,r.,yr
than any other farm tool.

NITRATE MERCIES COMPMY
64 Stone Street, New York 

Keyser Building, Baltimore, Md.
36 Bay Street, Best, Savannah, Go. 

305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, L .
140 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III. 

1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Caneca 
San Jose, Cal.

321 Stimson Block, Ix>s Angeles, Cal. 
603-4 Oriental Block, Seattle, Wesl

EXFull lino of HUMPH. Stool and Wo"d 
TANKH. DRILLING MACHIN Ks, 
WATERING BARINH mid TROUGHS, 

(let our Catalogue (No. 21), very useful.
Oil. Wind Engine 4 Pnmp Co. Lid,

TORONTO

,1...:
71 f£

•’isii'iMention Farm and Dairy when writing. Renew Your Subscription New.
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Inside Facts
About ^^1 Kinds of Roofing

sBEi!EEEHHr «ttiïaîKa1:
shingle, tin, tar, iron —ond prepared or t'xPa,l8'on °* the sun's hot ray*.

• ready ' roofings. * It is so nearly fireproof that you can throw

sPkSï^-3®®!» S7,fr;:,*rs -

=sS3=“S - ass
1 table gold mine of roofing information.

The reason we send it free is because it 
tells, too, about Ruberoid roofing.

The Eiry "Ready Roofing"
n.ïïr.î^c.7'7 w“ to""ted- î»^Ss^cîr,r
ago, there have sprung JH The colors of Ruber-
up more than .RIO sub- oid do not weu
stitutes. Many of h de, for they are a
these substitutes have » «W of the roofing,
names which sound If you are going to
like Ruberoid. Before ' «towi   roof, though, learn

ESP e|SI
The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
_________________N,W Y°rk Hamburg London p,rll

'is””e roof weather 
a ".id fume ill

VARIATION.
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Every Farmer Wants The Best Stock
On bis Farm

Don’t keep poor stock when
easily obtain pure bred animals

A PURE BRED PIG FREE
In return for

Seven New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy

Samples Sent Free

circulation bot FARM AND DAIRY peterboso, ont.

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, i„ others at M 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN 0NT4R10.

Write fr ..Ini 
homester

I-
sl

'•on as to ter 
special rail!

u J THRRLAND,
• - oloniutiee. Toronto

HOM. JAMES « OUFF,
Miawtor of Agriculture

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.
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I Cultivation and Manuring
Harold Jones, Grenville Co., Ont

result* have proved that it 
paya to cultivate our orcharda, but 
tho heavy loaaea we auatained about 
lour yeara ago, brought out the prob
lem that now ci «fronts ua in how far 
dare »o go in thia matter of cultiva
tion and save our tree* from winter 
injury in the colder aectiona of On
tario. Since 1904, I have been preach
ing a modified system of cultiva 
in my bearing orchards that is giving 
very satisfactory results in well ripen
ed wood and well colored fruit of large

to plant near the house. If any dan
ger of hens, run a light fence on 
small posts over the last rows of as
paragus. Put^this up in spring and]HORTICULTURE DOMINION SHELLS» Mill

a fiHun a fence also on the other side 
of this plot three rods wide and sev
er rods long. Fix the ends tempor
arily, so that the fence can bf 
ball, quickly. In thia space, grow 
onions, lettuce, radish, early beets, 
and any other vegetables, using horse 
cultivation as much as possible. There 
should be a strip along the ends, at 
least ten feet wide, on which nothing 
is grown; this should be kept clean.

Plant this garden plot wtih a string 
so that rows will be straight. Use 
plenty of well-rotted manure. Pars
nips, late beet*, carrots, and salsify 
should he grown in the field with the 
other root crops as they are easier tak
en care of there.

MW* MANtORMBNT.
A farm lawn should not be too sol“6 cov 

large. It takes a lot of work to Late>. “«* 
keep a large lawn in good shape. condition 

A lawn should not bo broken up by l.t‘aves the - 
trees or shrubs. Keep these at the f°r the mower 
sides and hack. Place also the flow- vals during the surame 
era at the sides or near the house, '“'«'ds or tufts of gr 
Each house and surroundings will de- hound to appear during the season, 
termine to a large extent what is best T,|e lust cutting is made just before 
practice for the lawn. picking. If oats are clipped during

Personally, I do not like to see the summer in this way they will 
as much work put on a lawn as will remain quite green until fall.

acres of corn, neith- I find this system gives me an early 
ted lawn. v'B«»'ous growth, both in wood and 

ven fmit buds, and the cover crop 
uch *n this way does not draw any appre

ciable amount of water from the soil 
until the later half of the summer.

When cutting allow the material t 
lie where it falla, as it aids in supply
ing humus for the year following, and 

têtards evaporation by wind and sun

Care of Orchard, Garden and

Elmer Lick, Ontario Co., Ont.
On the average farm, help is not 

over plentiful. Plan for best results 
with least labor. The apple orchard 
should lie pruned in March, -the brush 
burned and the limbs worth saving 
cut in firewood lengths. If oyster 
shell scale appears, tho trees should be 
sprayed with Gillett e Lye or any oth
er lye—three to eight cans to 40 
gallons of water, using 10 to 20 pounds 
of lime. If neglected when trees are 
dormant, use three cans to forty gal
lons^ of water when the lice are run-

Plowtheorchard not over four inches 
deep, as early as possible in spring 
and harrow. Cultivate until July 1 
to 16th and then sow a cover crop* of 
clover, buckwheat, rape or barley , us
ing a fairly heavy seeding.

For case-bearers and bud moth, 
spray with arsenate of lead (two of 
three pounds to 40 gallons of water) 
and also use Boa idea ux mixture at 
the same time, or use one half to 
three-quarters pound of Paris green, 
instead of arsenate of lead. Apply 
with a fine nozzle, just as the hud's 
are breaking. After the blossoms 
fall, use same mixture as before, only
using in the Bordeaux three ......nil's
of blue stone to 40 gallons of water 
instead of four pounua. Use a coars
er spray this time and drench the 
trees thoroughly. If needed, sprav 
again in two weeks’ time. (Note. ' 
Directions for making Bordeaux mix-

DUPONT SMOKELESS The
D,

PERFECT AMMUNITION

For Trap and Field Shooters

SPECIFY
IMPERIAL OR SOVEREIGN 

SHELLS

Pro/. 1

In i 
hekbe

the

fill no
To outline this system, I may say 

that instead of continuing clean cul
tivation until the middle of July or 
the first of August, as formerly, I 
plow as early in the spring as possible 
and about the 20th or 25th of May I 
harrow the ground level and sow to

broach

tention

There
Canadii

AND GET THE BEST

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canadaer crop either red clover or 

I find the fertility and the 
soil warrants. This 

nd in a level condition 
which is used at inter

mer to check any

jMoneer

revenue 
and mei 
when h 
might I 
many oi

during hot dry periods. We have got 
a much shorter growing and ripening 
season than our nieghbore to the west 
of us, and I find the system outlined 
above will give tho early, vigor©.,, 
growth that is necessary, followed by 
conditions very similar to sod during 
the ripening season.

Fertilizing and barn yard manure 
every two or three years spread at the 
rate or ten to twelve loads to the acre 
during the late fall or winVr with an 
annual spring application of about 100 
lbs. muriate of potash, keeps the soil 
up to a high standard of fertility and 
also in good mechanical condition. 
From a pamphlet issued by Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association.

educatio 
paid foi

"7t;,
but^I he

X
other si:rvr

grow four or five 
or do I like to see a neglect*
The happy medium should lie strive 
for and should be encouraged as m 
as possible.

Planting Strawberries
•Fm. Platts, Jr., Welland Co., Ont. 
When planting strawberries, we 

out the rows three and

r„

7 owes not

in the vi
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METAL AGE.

To make a fac- 
Ir’ t°ry. warehouse, 

barn, shed or 
outbuilding of any de- 
scription, wind, water, 

//▼ snow, fire and lightn-/// // 7 inK proof cover it
// < withjhrGait 

Corrugated 
i Sheets

V1 k?u:
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\ t'Wi.Èc WORK

For Next Year’s Strawberry Crop Flint This Spring
,h"‘ * 57w3.:UTok Wm.

half feet apart. With a spade, a mao 
makes a hole in the ground and a 
boy drops a plant in it, taking care 
to have the crown of the plant just 
at the surface With his foot the 

with soil and 
e placed 18 to

Km ploy

turevere giv.iUn the issue of Farm

For best results, orchards should 
manured in winter or apring bef 
April 16th. Small orchards may 
left in sod, if on good soil, and mulch
ed with a liberal supply of strawy

Get
which are 
best and me 
Is possible t

tely pressed from the 
rable British Steel It

willt.be

FREo procure.
corrugations are straight and 

I, assuring an accurate fit at both 
side and end laps without waste. 
Special hip and ridge covers make 
tight, neat Joints at these points. 

Where warmth la not Imp 
It" Corrugated 6h

oonslderab 
service for

It costa no more for a "Galt” Corru- 
r T ~ gated Sheet Steel Building than for a

A / wood one. Which do you think Is the
I ! better Investment? Galvanised or

In ' ! painted material always In stock.
• VI1 Complete Information In catalog "3-B."
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be
man covers the r 

, firms it. The plan 
‘JO inches apart :

ace. With 
th. true 

— side«nts are plat 
in the rows.manure.

Hrfl for THE OA
I like a garden laid out so 

near the house is abo
As soon as we can, we run the cul- 

tivutor. It has seven teeth, two sm. il 
teeth being on the back, so as not 
tc throw the ground oft the plant. 
1 here is a sweep tooth also on lw- 
liind about 18 to 20 inches wide, 
which u kept sharpened. We culti
vate between the rows about once a 
week. The ground is made level and 
tb« .r. .11 cut. W© ho© the
plants about five times during the 
summer.

that the 
ut seven

rods square. On one side put two 
rows of rhubarb, four ft. apart. Next 
to it, put in seven or eight rows 
of asparagus. This, at four feet 
apart, will leave about fifty feet for 
other vegetable* that it is desirabl ■

the wood sheeting as well as 
la labor, and will give good 
■ a life time of at least fifty

&E

settii
any

As the orchard, garden and general 
home surroundings will be considered by 
the men who will judge the dairy farms' 
competition that is being conducted by 
nirm and Dairy, the pointers given in 
this article should be of particular inter 
est and value to Intending competitors 
Further contributions on this subject will 
he welcomed for publication.

th

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., 
Galt, - Ont.

Bales and Distributing Agents: 
Reg" Broe'* wlnn,P«* anddiseases that are killing the tree* and 

robbing you.
Cirsulatles
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the coldest nights. We 
them all out of our

... Guelph—Prof. W. R.
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I only on 
have taken 
houses at 

Graham, On- 
Ilege, Guelph,The Poultry Department in 

„ P^T Farms Competition
/ 10/. F. c. Elford, Macdonald College,

dufferin minorcas
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DO From the kind 
that won for meYOU 

WANT y°u-
eggs

and will win for

Five Pins— 
The best I ever 

All headed by win- 
Two or three

many of our
day owe the commencement 
education to the Canadian h 
paid for the first books, sh 
pencils, the straw hats and p 

I don t remember "pionee: 
hut I have a clear recollection of the
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men and

ien. She 
slates and ning cocks, 

winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.
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A NEW DISCOVERY!
WHICH WILL POSITIVELY DETERMINE THE FERTILE EGG

before: intubationWORK FOR SOMETHING
Employ your time when work
ing to the best advantage. •I

F
!

Get something that 
will earn you money. "XX" means fertility. 

Every good egg registers 
at some point on the 

M . scale of "Tue Breeders'
J?* Egg Tester," according to its condition, and 
this wonderful little instrument tells instantly whether 
“.*« “ ‘S* or »ot BEFORE incubslinn. The 
rale read, like , thermometer and so easy that any 
la.r*“ » 1 CMH a. test egg. The fertile eggs 

wf .7 Î ,XX. •nd ,he ,es"r never fell, to tell whether fertility is strong, weak or absent
«B know» podo,-we of N„ Y„k

FREE EGGS RE

BSSEB
îrîSâiWrfsîkSi
^da.*d.'r,h^r^
:FF:;B3Hi
ii.SSàrrS1
■«5KES2B1

1For only 
four new sub

scriptions to Farm 
& Dairy we will send 
you as a premium, a 
setting of eggs, of 
any standard variety 
you desire, 
busy to-day. Let 

the hens get 
busy later.

If
: S
:,o
r1* i;.*

Get

at "be! |

trculitlon Dipt., FMH t DAIRY
MAGIC EGG TESTER WORKSPCTcnaono. ont.
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Interest Growing'in the Dairy vinos this year, tin, particulars of smith, of Stono Guar.y, Welland Co 
F".r teÜt reach F't ÜTR. ilMÛ. ,/kST

:= e-SSBSE-5 lisSSiS RXpSSE
Hi,ion that will h, held in the «.id, ti'rli" "£&££?& SllÏC

Kingston and Toronto.

Ik,Id in
and if more farmers will tako 

that way it will insure the 
of the competition.

Farm and TELL YOU* FRIENDS
As the time left in which to 

tise the competiton is short it i 
ills- that 
farmers 
Dai

: a considerable number of 
who do not take Karin ami 

oee farms would be 
hey entered 

ipetition may not hear of it. 
ders know of any farmers

Dairy, hut whose larma 
likely to win prises wore t 
in this comoetitio

THEY WERE SORRY
After the winners in our last con,-

I « tition were enounced, a iiuniher of It our readers know of any farmers 
farmers expressed regret that they had tl.ev think would he likely to win
not competed because they believed a prise, we hope that they will tell
tlat their fauns would have scored their friends about this competition 
higher than the farms of their neigh- and show them the announcement 
l.ors who competed and won prizes, about the competition that appears 

is the way it is likely to be this elsewhere in this issue. It will be
year. Some farmers will hold back a great honor to yom section to win
because their fences are not in shape, one of those prizes and therefore, it 
or their barns poor and for some is hoped that you will do all in your 
other similar reason and later they power to get as many of your friends 
will be sorry whei «hey see other :«n possible to compete.
Iarmera, whom they know, win prises Owing to the fact, that the districts
that they might have won had they into which the Province has been div- 
ti.tercd. ided are so large, many farmers are

A few farmers seem to be afraid afraid to enter their farms through 
to take part because they are appro- fear that farms in other counties are 
It naive that their farms may score better than theirs. This should not 
low and this will be published in the stop them. There is a possibility that 
papers. They need not be afraid, so many farmers may be stopped from 
Only the scores of the leading compet- « ntering for the same reason, that 
itors will be made public. Thus it the numbor of entries actually receiv-
will be impossible to tell hex the ed will be small. Enter your farm

stood. For all the gene; pub- therefore, and tak-j a chance. The
w their farms ma, f ave honor will lie one that you may well

points behii the be proud of should you win a prise.

BITTER-LICK
Regularly Used by Thousand» of Stockmen

püJXrs, JU&Sy*” "f ”»**• 8tock worm or condition
I In,i

WHAT IT IS MADE OF
SALT Absolutely essential.
UNSEED I'sed In some form by every stockman and horse 

, „...RO<î7S AND '1l"sl , noukh lo keep worms ou
regulM^feedCaUeed * lll<liKeHtioll> a,ld 141,1 1,1 thorougl

WHAT IT DOES
It Is a *" properly proportioned to make stock healthy and keep

Tonic, Feb.ifuge, Corrective, Blood Purifier. Digeetor 
Worm Destroyer, Prevents Colic, A Wonderful Appetizer

them so.

use may

Price 30c per cake ; $3.00 per eleice. Free Staple Brick fer 10c. '.1 3

152 BAY STREET 
TORONTO - CAN.

others i 
lie will kno 
scored only a few 
piise winners.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION

Much to the delight of the com 
toe of management, the De Laval Sep
arator Co., through its Eastern Cana
dian Manager, Mr. W. H. Breyfogle, 
of Montreal, has sent a 1 
uting $800 towards the expenses of 
the competition. Mr. Hreyfoglc's let
ter is as follows :

“We are interested in your an
nouncement of a pr-se farms' competi
tion to be held during the next three 
years in the Province of Ontario. This 
should prove to be a great incentive- 
to dairy farmers and a mighty good 
thing in a general improvement way 
for the Province of Ontario. One 
who has gone from one end of the Pro
vince to the other cannot fail to he 
impressed with the abundant oppor
tunities for impro/euieiit and to bo 
driven to wonder at the neglect ap
parent in so many cases.

“.We want to mak i one suggestion, 
which out to be followed out by every 
farmer who uses farm machinery of 
any kind and that is that the farm 
machinery should not be neglected any 
more than live stock. While the life 
ol farm machinery is still, at the same 
time it is none the less real. Our sug
gestion is that a p.otecting shed for 
farm machinery of all kinds i 
use is about 1,000 per cent., 
investment, over the very frequent 
method of cold storage for farm imp
lements now in use in the winter time; 
in other words, the unfortunate habit 
«if leaving binders, mowers, plows, 
I.arrows, wagons and in fact every
thing of that, nature out in a snow 
bank or just wherever it may be drop
ped on completing a job. Farm mach
inery represents an investment, or in 
other words, so much money in what
ever form it may be, and there ;s 
just as much common sense in allow
ing a roll of bank bills to lay around 
as there ia in allowing the machinery 
t<, bo thus treated. We

THE RIGHT SPIRIT 
We have heard of aevernl farmers 

who are planning to compete because 
they believe that it will lead their 
hoys to take a great*1 interest in the 
farm work and because* the competi
tion will be of great value to them 
fiom an «educational standpoint. They 
consider these features of the competi
tion more important than the actual 
winning of a prise. This is the right

WHY
THE

letter contrib-
i of

rgi J\&wmamj
^mh c'eotos Can. 
jfe; apou, keep

I

Are you keeping the most possible? Would it not be possible 
for you to keep more cows on your present land if you adopted 
improved methods of dairying? If you will investigate the

I. H. C. CREAM HARVESTER
you will almost certainly find that you 
dairy herd, making greater profits with 
less expense than you require under present conditions, 
i. H. C. Cream Harvesters are enabling hundreds of dairymen 
to enlarge their operations. They get all the butter fat, 
skimming closer than you can by hand. They save work,

arm skim milk, fresh and sweet, as a 
- calves, pigs and chickens. It re
ef a little oil meal to take the place 

1 to make it an excellent feed.
> i westers are made in two styles i 

Bluebell. Hither machine will be a great 
II enable you to keep the maximum number

can increase your 
even less labor and

chain transmits power from the crank through the gears to 
the bowl with minimum friction. This makes the Dairy
maid exceptionally light-running, also very simple and dur
able. The crank and the supply can are at the most con
venient height from the floor, and the spouts are high 
enough to permit the separated product to be discharged 
into ten-gallon milk cans. The frame is constructed to keep 
milk and dust out of the gears. In every feature the Dairy
maid is a winner.

Bluebell
The Bluebell is a gear drive machine and made in four 

sisesi 350, 4S0, 6S0 and 8S0 pounds capacity per hour. The 
gears are accurately cut from the finest material procurable. 
A1 oiling facilities are provided, making the machine long- 
lived. The frame is constructed so that it is absolutely
impossible for milk or dust to gain access to the gears__
this eliminates about 90 per cent of ordinary separator 
troubles. Yet the gears are easily accessible. The supply 
can and crank shaft are in the most convenient locations.

time and trouble.
They give y 

nourishing f 
quires only i 
of the butter

Dairymaid and 
help to y ■ a good

strong precaution bom you thiough 
Farm and Dairy would prove helpful 
ii* » good many cases.

“We have pleasure! in saying that 
we shall contribute $200.00 toward th.- 
expense of Farm and Dairy's Prize- 
Farms’ Competition. The Province! 
of Ontario is ideal, in so far as the 
dairy industry is concerned, and dairy 
farmers, in making their farms mod
els of excellence, will do their part in 

Ontario's 
to a still

I- In \i

Dairymaid
This machine Is chaii 

ISO, 4$0, 650 and 850
n driven and is made in four sizes i 
1 pounds capacity per hour. The

CANAMAN BEANCBES: Braadea. Canary. Edmonton. Hamilton. Leaden, Neatreal Ottawa. Beaten. Sasfcatesa. SL Ms. WM*»

International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A. raising the reputation of 
farm and dairy products 
higher and safer plane."

Renee Yew Subeerlptlon New.It la desirable to mention the lanu of this publication when wrttlne to advertisers
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11Application Form for Rural 
Mail Route
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The Right Kind of a Pig
It only took mo a short time 

to secure seven new yearly 
subscriptions at $1 each for

« pure bred Yorkshire pig. I

E -F
animal and the right kind of a 
Pig to breed from.—(loo. Mai- 
tin, Durham Co., Ont.

JUDGING THE FARMS, THE 
OFFERED

POINTS

"ri^3„cBJbv2FÈàfi‘°'Jth”
^£§»£f£riS| :SS?;5Hrrf™s
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COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

SllfiiiSSa.nd 3,163,000 acres (7.2 „ér 
fal/'oo r; tJj*n the an*» "own last

üriar - «h. il

FARM AND DAIRY, Pctcrboro, Ont.
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FARM AND DAIRY «■sc were they conducted in any oth-

One result of the Record of Perform
ance Teat ia that broedera are discov- 
eiing many valuable animale whoee 
existence would have reniained un
known were it not for the teat. One 
bleeder thia year has developed n 
Holstein cow with a record of over 
21,000 lbs. of milk in

This year the work has shown a 
wonderful extension. The Départ
irent of Agriculture finds it necessary 
now to employ three men constantly 
to look after these tests. The re
sults bei

would be justified in employing 10 
times that number of men were the 
demand to warrant it. While the 
testa aid the breeders of 
cattle chiefly, it helps 
farmers indirectly, in as much as it 
enables them to ascertain where they 

secure pur
from deep milking strains. By con
sulting the Record of Performance 
Test, any farmer can soon learn where 
pure bred cattle of high class milk
ing qualities can be obtained.

in Ontario and with inconsiderable six of Farm and Dairy, May 13th. 
Any one with money in the ban 
land at homo that needs underdraw
ing cannot too 
in underdraining—that form of farm 
improvement tha 
and decided leturns in so short a time.

profit. The potato trade 
in Ontario but in order to keep it, we 
must take up 
larger scale in

be kept k and
and Rural Home

!• 11 HI lifted by The Rural Publiihlnil Com
pany, Limited.

A* sum1 potato growing on a 
n suitable centres. Old

place his money

worn out varieties must be replaced 
by newer varieties of a more desirable 
typo and the number of varieties used 
must be limited to one or two out
standing sorts prominent for their 
quality and freedom from disease. In-

t brings such large
members 
11 North 

has 
1 ion of 1

1 liât sora

meetings 
1 created 
was poin 
governmc

JhAMI AND DA^IRY published every
Hrltlih Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Wi-elerii Ontario, and Bedford District. 
•Jiu'bec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
I he Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Uattle Breeders’ Associations.

FUEICRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain. 11.20 
a year For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 60c for postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

INFORMATION ON COST OF PRO
DUCTION

The amount of milk that a cow will 
produce ia 
duction ia for the farmer another ex-

be cited in Ontario to-da.v 
of growers handling from 16 to 80 
acres of potatoes.

If we would make potato growing as 
profitable as it might be, we in net not 
only take into consideration the fore 
going facta but also adopt labor sav
ing devices for handling the crop. To 
justify the installation of labor saving 
machinery, we must increase the 
age grown and co-oper 

neighbors in the 
use of such machines.

thing ; tho cost of pro- stoc
ies

ct-edingly important thing and quite 
another matter. A cow might product) 

nda of butter 
be done at a

accomplished are so grati- 
ever, the Department

a great number of pou 
in a week but it might 
loss or it might be done at a profit. 
Some.valuable information relative to

. »• REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
I ailier Postage stamps accepted for

ounte less than $1.00. On all checks 
Md SO cents for exchange fee required at the"

uldthe cost of producing milk and butter 
has been obt

4. IHANilli OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plient Ion. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

I "I I N VI rt FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

I mid guar
I ■ ImimI 
I marketab 
I -mggestioi 

A. )A. Pi
A.' C

vteek llee 
the Como 
united co 
berland a 
tor-in-ch it

ai nod in recent years at 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, under tho direction of Mr. J. 
H. tirisdale.

indi ate more with 
purchase and

ividual

(I te bred dairy cattle Results of testa for a period of six 
years with Ayrshii*», Uuernseys, 
Shorthorns and the French Canadian 
Cow in comparison are available. It 
has cost on the 
produce 100 pounds of milk for the 
Ayrshire, 63.47 cents for the Guernsey, 
68.47 cents for the Shorthorn and 
67.64 cento for the French Canadian 
Cow. The coat of a pound of butter 
produced by the Ayrshire has boon 
11.38 cento ; by the Guernsey 10.97 
cento; by the Shorthorn 14.64 cents 
and by the French Canadian 10.8-1

These figures will be more interesting 
when we have the figures from other 
herds to compare them with.

The need of such data has long been 
felt. It is not enough that the dairy
man know how many pounds of milk a 
cow produces. In order to know where 
the profit cornea in, we must know 

the milk costs. The net

FOR THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
Ihs paid subscription! to Farm and 

Dairy tweed 7,J$S. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the paper 
•eut subscribers who are but slightly in 
amers, and sample copies, varies from 
»JH lu l/.Mt copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the lull subscription 
raise. I hue our mailing list* do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing it* distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on requect.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We went the readere of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers reliability. We try to admit to 
our volumne only the moat reliable ad
vertiser» Should any subscriber have 

to ire dlaeatiatled with the treat 
•uent lie receive» from any of our adver 
tiaera, we will investigate the 
■tancee fully Should we And reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the oublica-

Dr. Rutherford, Dominion Veter
inary Inspector General 
Stock Commie

and Li re 
----- aaioner, has been suggest

ed for the Dominion Railway Commis
sion to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of tho late Thom

average 52.36 cento to
I meet somi 
I in Cobom

THE POTATO CROP IN ONTARIO
The potato ranks comparatively 

high as a money maker among the 
staple crops p-oduced on Canadian 
farms. In Ontario, the potato industry 
does not occupy the place it might. 
Taking the money value of this crop 
as compared with other crops, we find 
that it ranks second in Prince Edward 
Island, first in Nova Scotia, first 
in New Brunswick, second in Quebec, 
third in Ontario, fourth in Manitoba, 
fourth in Saskatchewan and fifth in 
Alberta.

as Green way. 
No better man than Dr. Rutherford

Powers, o 
Newcastle

son, of V 
MacNacht

tor-in-chie

could be had for the position. His 
intimate knowledge, which he gained
in his present capacity, in regard to 
the Live Stock Industry of Canada,
would make him a most valuable ac
quisition to the Commission.

The extent of our live stock inter
ests, which are primarily concerned 
ir. transportation rates not only on 
live stock but on grain and on mill 
by-products, that are inseparably 
nee ted with

ciilMac

rjr
farmers' i 
ties and ti

K'ivernmen 
and refore

dvertUements. Should the 
I'lrcumstanoi-a warrant, we will expore 
Jham through the columns of the paper. 
I htl» we will not only protect our read 
are, but our reputable advertisers ae well. 
All that Is necessary to entitle you to the 
Itenante of this Protective Policy is that 
you Include in all your lettere to adver- 
tleers the words. "1 saw your ad. in Farm 
anil Dairy." Complainte should 
us as soon ae possible after : 
dissatisfaction has been found.

u tiens
these interests, demand 

that they have a champion on the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. No

Ontario stands first in acreage and 
total yield of potatoes, yet we find 
that she does not produce enough for 
local consumption. She importe thou
sands of bushels every year from other 
provinces, chiefly from 
wick. In Toronto, we find that from 
2,000 to 3,000 bags per day are used 
or 30 cars for every week of the year. 
Of this amount 
cent, comos from

and towns consume enormous

» farmer » 
lias been li 
each year 
drifted ove 
waste land 
stated thaï 
leading far

ties should

could so well serve the 
interest at stake and be so well in 
touch with the Canadian Agriculture 
in general as Dr. Rutherford. Farm 
and Dairy heartily endorse the sug
gestion made that he be appointed 
to the commission.

per ccw is what counts wi 
farmer in figuring out the yearly re
cord. The Dominion Government have 
come to recognise thia fact in connec
tion with the work of the cow testing 
associations and this year some of 
the older cow testing associations have 
been induced to take 
recording the cost

farm and dairy
PBTERBORO, ONT.

New Brtins-

roximately 80 per 
e Maritime Prov-

TORONTO OFFICE: 
Manning Chambers, 
■l-i West, Toronto.

app 
1 thRoom m "1 the work of 

eed for their 
Some valuable résulta may be 

looked forward to when these associa
tions have completed a year’s work 
under this new system of obtaining

71 Queen UNDERDRAWING AS AN INVEST
MENT

If any were in doubt before as to 
tho profitableness of underdrains, 
they have had the lesson forcibly 
brought home to them this year. The 

potatoes late spring followed by copious and 
persistent rain-fall have made un
drained fields unfit to work for a

of hSeveral other large cities

otatoes and for the most 
00k to the east for their

A thorou 
in regard t 
ing with t 
lined tha 
would have 
payers of tl 
o' arousing 
was finally 
meeting in 
of June 9, 
council is in 
be addresse 
from each

pected to d 
»uste land 
tions and tr 
gard to an efl 
this land. 1 
dude Dr. F 

I ulty of Fore
I Toronto, am

THE RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
There are now about 70 herda en

tered in the Record of Performance 
Test that is conducted under the di
lection of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. Nothing that has been 
done by the Department of Agricul
ture under Hon. Sydney Fisher, has 
accomplished more for the pure bred

titiee of 

supply.
Thia practice of getting 

from the east seems to be gaining 
ground. Maritime potatoes are gain
ing the preference over Ontario potat 
oea because of the fact that the supply 
from the east is made up of one or 
two leading varieties of excellent type 
and quality. In Ontario, on the other 
hand, a great many different varieties 
are grown, and as a result, the 
ii made

t 1

Dairymen, who as yet have failed 
to make provision for soiling 
this coming summer should do *
If history repeats itoelf, and in all 

bsbility it will, there will be need 
such feed again this coming sum

mer. Tho man who makes provisioi 
now will be the "lucky" 
will have feed when it is needed

period long past the time when they 
should have been seeded. Underdrains,
wheie needed, have demonstrated 
themselves to be one of the beat, if 
not the beet investment that a farmer 
can make. Mining stocks and other 
get-rich-quick schemes are not to be 

red with the handsome returns

dairy stock interests of the country 
than has this test. The Department of for

ifferAgriculture deserves credit for the 
success it has made of this line of ia as a result, tne supply 

of small lots mixed to
gether and they present a very un
even, unattractive stock.

But this is not all. Statistics re
veal the fact that there is a gradual 
decrease each year in the acreage de
voted to potato growing in Ontario. In 
many cases the Ontario farmer scarce
ly grows what potatoes he requires for 
his own use. This should not be. 
Our progressive potato growers have 
demonstrated veer after year that 
potatoes can be grown to perfection

man tha'
up

ndSimilar tests are conducted by tho 
Breeders' Associations in the United 
States and in other countries. Th< 
result* accomplished, however, fall 
short of those seemed

secured from underdrawing. 
Investments that return the

allowed to slacken in then 
milk flow cannot be brought to their 
normal flow again in that lactation 
period. In view of this fact, it i- 
t he ref ore the poorest of economy to 
allow cows to suffer from a lack of 

period when pa- 
the work of th

init
ial capital in one year are few in
deed. Underdrawing is one of them. 
Practically all who have spe 
on underdraining state that they got 
their money back in from one to three 
years and most figure the time at the 
shorter period. Illustrations of the 
profitableness of underdraining were 
given by Prof. Wm. H. Day, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College on page

«nation who
and who wil 
foresting wa 
Later an efl
meetings for 
question, in 
«"unties. Tl
a«ked to fur 
who will be 
1 iews that w 

; Thi 
-b'y be held

in Canada 
Where the breeders conduct tho testo 
themselves, the records that are made 
are often suspected. The testa in 
Canada, being conducted as they are, 
under the direction of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, inspire 
greater confidence than would be tht

nt money

feed. At the critical 
tures fail, much of 
entire season may bo lost, for it is n«-< 
essary to feed the 
year whether she produces a norm

cow throughout th"
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WILL PUSH THE FORESTRY QUESTION

Ai Sogialtd by Firm and Dairy, the United Counties Connell of Northumber
land and Durham will hold a Public Wetting to Discusi It.

A movement has 
■ lumbers of the unito'l counties 

1 Northumberland end Durbar ,
1 hat has as it* object the re-afforestu 
lion of a large portion of the 14,001 
acres of waste lands in those two 
• uunties. Our readers will remember 
1 hat some weeks ago Farm and Dairy 
'iiggosted that the wardens of the 
"•unties in which there are large 
areas of waste land, should call mass 
meetings of all their ratepayers in
terested in the forestry question. It 
«as pointed out that the Ontario 
government might be induced to ad
vance the money required to plant 
the waste lands if the municipalities 
would pay the interest on the money 
and guarantee the repayment of the 
principal when the timber attained 
marketable siee. Farm and Dairy’s 
suggestion was approved of by Mr.
A. A. Powers, warden of Northum
berland and Durham, and by Reeve 
A. A. Colwill, of Newcastle. Last 
week Reeve Colwill, the chairman of 
the Committee of Agriculture of the 
united counties council of Northum
berland and Durham, invited the edi
tor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy to 

mbers of the committee 
1 discuss the forestry

High Financebeen started by 
council

tended to follow them by the holding 
next December of a monster mass 
meeting in December. All the town
ship and urban councils, agricultural 
societies, farmers’ institutes, boards 

•11 a"d 8'milar organizations 
will ho invited to send representa
tives to this meeting. At this meet- ; 
jng a method of reforesting the waste 
land will be submitted for discussion 
and approval and later the Ontario 
government will be asked for assist
ance. The wardens of the other 
counties in Ontario in which there . 
are large areas of waste land will be 
invited to attend the mass meeting.

THOSE WHO WILL SPEAK.
*fc was decided to ask the follow- 

ing well known farmers and others 1 
representing the different municipal
ities in the two counties, to speak at I 
the public meeting that will bo held 
in Cobourg on June U; Messrs. C. L
n'T-»Mn1-’,Can,i,bellford; J » M< 
Coll, M.P., Cobourg; J. J. Preston,
M L.A., Bethany; Sam Clarke, M L 
A , Cooourg • Sam Nesbitt, ML. A., 
Brighton; J. H. Devitt, M.L.A., 
Blackstock ; Win. Rickard, ex-M.L 
A , Newcastle : C. J. Thornton, M. 
P., Kirby; Chaa. McNeil, Cavan ; 
ueo. A. Stevens, Bowmanville ; W. B. 
Campbell, Campbellcroft; J. 8. Pow
er, Blackstock ; John Riddell, Dens- 
fort; John Miller, Castleton ; A. R. 1 
hagloson, Coldsprings; M. J. Doyle, I 
Cobourg; A. M. Macklin .Brighton;
1 ‘ Adama- Wooler ; T. B. Car- 
low, Warkworth ; Gilbert Bedford, I 
Camjybellford ; John Thackery, Rose- I

Ont
Doean’t offer the safety of an invest

ment in

GOOD COWS

De Laval
Crea.rrv

Sepa.ra.tor
One is as important as the other

Free Catalogue

in Co

THOSE PRESENT.
Those present were Warden A. A.

Powers, of Orono ; Reeve Colwill, of 
Newcastle ; Reeve Jos. Hickson, of 
Mount Horcb ; Reeve Alex. Weather- 
son, of Warkworth, and Col. N. F.
MacNachtan, of Cohourg, the coun
ty clerk, and H. B. Cowan, the edi
tor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy. Col.
MacNamara reported that he had

B.==n Curin, in
farmers’ institutes in the two coun- Ireland

ilzsLïZZ&fT&js! :rr<Ll,tl,e d,rrt-raASM-ftT & trûÉSÎSFS
lacon curing plant in Ireland. It 

which the

:J
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

175-177 William St. 
MONTREALWINNIPEG 1VANCOUVER

united counties. 
Warden Powewers told of the case of 

a farmer who for a number of years 
has been losing several acres of land 
each year through his farm being 
drifted over with “blow” sand from 
waste land nearby. Reeve Colwill 
stated that he had found the 
leading farmers in his section 
convinced that the time has 
when the waste land of the two 
ties should bo reforested.

SILOSIHe great success with 
first farmers’ bacon factory at Ros- 
crea, Tipperary, has met has directed 
the attention of many farmers’ soc
ieties to the possibilities of the bacon 
trade. When it is considered that | 
England pays to foregn countries the ! 
enormous sum of nearly £20,000,000

clued at home, it will he obvieu. that

^mluVurgS.^011

1
WE SUPPLY THESE 

MADE OF STEEL
WHAT WAS DONE.

A thorough discussion took place 
in regard to the best method of deal
ing with the question. It was rea
lized that all aspects of the problem 
would have to be laid before the rate
payers of the two counties. Methods 
o* arousing interest were debated. It 
was finally decided to hold a public 
meeting in Cobourg on the afternoon 
of June 9, at the time the counties 
council is in session. This meeting will 
be addressed by representative men 
from each municipality in the two 
counties. The speakers will be ex
pected to describe the extent of the 
»uste land in their leapective sec
tions and to give their views in re- 
KHrd to an effort being made to reforest 
this land. Other speakers will in
clude Dr. Fernow, Dean of the Fac
ulty of Forestry, of the University of 
Toronto, and Mr. Lawler, the secre
tary of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation who have promised to attend 
and who will describe methods of re
foresting waste land and the cost.
Later an effort will be made to hold

:s: ïjï ririon".h°: a „„

ËBÊÊI
gttrtsrsjsva
other particulars essential to the ! 
thorough understanding thereof.” ' 

In view of the alarming state of our !

culture ha. decided to arrange for a j 
commission to visit Denmark and , 
Ireland to investigate the conditionsSSJ5£.“*’,or ,"cc- •" b*“-

Our Customers have found these Easier 
to Erect, Just as Durable, and 

FAR CHEAPER 
than the styles ordinarily 

used.

WRITE US FOR 
PRICES

We manufacture a Complete l ne of Dairy Power Plante

The Waterous Engine Works Go.
BRANTFORD ONT.
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1 Creamery Department I
I *£SSi f

th?„vLt.fl’.JL'tK£$ 7^eP„o,T„,h.°ulL«vi 4-“i,"dind“*'1 «• «-■»..

ri! "r.TBJd $=^KS,H~ Sil|= SÆ ffSESS,
ïi?j£'Sr£r+&2

is.*!? “Ï s'*s a -- - ss* rta ;
same principle applies here as in rich TAK* A R,CH crbmi making machinery then the cost wouM
and thin cream. Again farmers fed The average loss « ‘ be quite small,
too much of it in earlier days and it was .28 per cent, fo 
was too sour. Judgment must be used 1908. The loss of fat 
in feeding silage. The silo is coming 

uch into favor to-day.

Experiment» re Whey Butler
IV. M. Waddell, Middlesex Co., Ont.

i t*4SSS4

Chet
a iin«*lo cl 

I J|'CU Jor^di*.

É441H

Pros

uij. the mai 
Mi Arthur 
loi' Co., M 
Traide Bulb 
not hard 
prices fo 
lie lower tin 
m pointed i 
inter into t 
or prices th

tion, nai
THE PROFITS. ■ cilhlom IS

From the experiments conducted it ■ aml *08S> ® 
it safe to say that the manufacture of ■ showing an i
whey butter world not be profitable ■ uu 1 he8j 1>>
for a factory that was handling only I Britain, the
10,000 pounds of milk per day, assuni- I *• still sold
ing, of course, that a separator and ■ •-»st /ear,
necessary equipment would have to I»- ■ of the sales
purchased. Each individual concerned I “f bOs. oovei
must estimate for himself the mini- ■ tinsse for tl
mum supply from which it is profitai,I,. ■ »»t and Sep
under his conditions to manufacture ■ 'l|al they an
whey butter. The cost of manufactur ■ 58s. or 2s. 1
ing one pound of whey butter under ■ '«Ü This ir
Kerwood conditions, is seven cents, I ment in Ki
which is lower than in most cases, as | prices,
creamery butter is made throughout 
the year, and cheese is made for 
from six to eight months each year.
At seven cents a pound there is no 
profit whatever for the manufacturer 
The percentage which the maker will 

for making whey butter will de- 
on his agreement with 

in question.

Questions Concerning Cream

ing rece 
of

addressing a creamery meet- 
ntly at Brooklin, Ont.', on the

Stonehouso 
R questions,

cream while

care ot cream, Mr. Jas 
was asked the followinj 
which he answered :

qi
AnQ. Would you cover 

cooling it!1
A. Do not cover it until after it is 

cooled down, unless it is cooler! in 
cold water. After it is cooled, then 
cover it tightly. When it is covered 
tightly there will be no evaporation. 
The cream should Ik- stirred each time 
that fresh cream is added.

of fat in the whey 
for the season of 
-j in the creamed 

whey was .02 per cent. In some cases 
only a trace of fat could be found. 
The experiments proved that a rich 
cream gives the best flavored butter. 
When a rich cream is taken the ad- 
dition of culture gives ■ oma rltfefc

Q. If you would feed no turnips These experiments were conducted in ®®ur®* quite readily. Pasteurising 
what would you advise? the Kerwood Choeso and Butter Far- the whey cream improves the flavor

A. Mangels, or sugar beets, and f?.ry’ one °f the largest factories in °' the butter, 
or silage. Western Ontario. The total n ,.is of The average

af uS?,-*-*- " *- - 7ZsL sfi s
»*■ -, th„

It will, however, bo detected b> oth- lubut^r .was 21 01,1,18 a pound, or 
era. The city man will detect it ev- ÎÎÎÎT1 *• » Pjund than finest

.riza a s? tjpz : s was a
"itW T -V, WKJT.'ZLmTl‘
other.IS toT CSh«,"‘nT"U.“d ""I1 ‘h"n """""'i»1"1,' ™»«l down to 

but .............. ....

An ordinary small barrel churn will 
be sufficient to churn the butter made 
from 10,000 pounds of milk. The extra 
labor needed, the fuel required, the 
expense of marketing, salt, packages 
etc., and the wear and tear on tin 
machinery are points to be studied 
before deciding to manufacture whm

I to 
r b

Hi

The average loss of fat in the hut- 
ter-mHk for the season was five

some of

as creame

k for the season was five per, 
This is quite high, but it is 

teil for by the fact that in 
al work the loss 
ey butter does

r The 
rage

périment 
at. Win 

so high a 
butter. Th

water co
ne average 

t of the whey butte 
season was 13.11 per cent, 

experiments show that on an avei 
2.5 pounds of butter can be made f 
1,000 pounds of whey.

Whey butter will stand storing as 
well aa creamery butter, but there is 
no advantage in storing such butter.
It should be used when fresh for local 
trade, and in supplying cheese factory 
patrons. Many patrons prefer whey 
butter to creamery butter, when the 
JTtt '* 06,1 ta helow creamery pend

Canadiar
Letters froi 

ami butter 
the transport

of our cheese 
Country marl 
in recent ii 
Dairy. The

the pat-

The Dish Pans 
Tell The Story

The easiest way to prove 
a thing is to show it.

For years, we have advised 
farmers and their wives to let 
“bucket bowl"
tors of all sorts alone—be
cause they wash hard, rust 
easily, are easly damaged and wear out in 
consequence.

How do you like this solid dish pan full of 
disks? There is absolutely nothing in that 
pan but disks—just disks from the bottom up 

and all from a “bucket bowl” machine a 
disgusted farmer and his over worked wife 
discarded for a Sharpies Dairy Tubular.

They got very tired of washing and drying 
it twice a day.

upon this qui 
Copy of let! 

lade, Bris& S

lent ion you ha 
>f Canadian prt 

As far us the 
consider the pa

cream separa-

think of the difference between the 
Sharpies Tubular and the "bucket 
bowl” kind—a difference in work, 

wear, efficiency and profits just as great as 
the difference in the contents of these two

two parcel* duri 
ing the slight» 
which we are o 
•hole have ari 
condition than i 
have before poi

merit, hot 
■‘de. I ho harm t 
l rade liy the chi 
young, and ath< 
what remedied 
'he same time i 
a* they should 1 
many „f the cl 
ike fac tory wltt 
having been mat 
fair on the prod

It is not surprising that Tubular sales ex
ceed those of most, if not all, other separators 
combined. "Bucket bowl” sales 
duced, by Tubular popularity, that 

m makers of “bucket bowl”
BL to Peddling in order to dispose of antiquated, 

cheaply built machines that reliable dealers 
win not handle and farmers will certainly re- 
gret buying. What good is a peddler’s 
guaranty? He’s here today-gone tomorrow 

w —and your money gone with him. What 
/ e°od 19 such a maker's guaranty? So little 

that reliable dealers refuse his goods—that’s 
. _ why he resorts to peddling."-Ki’ÏÏÎSiH:.ÏY.r."sï"ï," The manufacture of Tubular, i, on. of

Instead of a Canada’s leading industries. It is the 
lie piece, in- wor*d 8 Breatest cream separator. It will

I £ are so re

separators resort

What’s In 
The Other Pan?

*« rc made In th 
®»h' i- „hould b 
in«. they would

«•poem II v seeing 
making »uch „ 
trade Up t„ th 
able in make a bThat little piece in the other pan is the 

triple tinned, pressed steel, wear forever 
dividing wall used in the Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separator bowl. It is about
like a napkin ring in size and shape, is just as D«"rylT?bJler C^enïsêÏLrnior 
easily washed, is instantly removable and is "Bucket bowl" machine. Sh,

mtaln on

| Get ac

I Blael
I l!'e t>'8
I chewing 
I tremend 
I ? crywhe
I its richnes 

| Ifl-ivor.

easily washed, is instantly removable and is “bucket bowl” machine. Sharpie* 
absolutely ,11 there Is Inside Sharpie, hk,'',
Dairy lubular Cream Separator pl*ce inthedlsh pan. All other sepa___
bowls. *be “bucket bowl” kind—full of pari

s EhEsS”™ ît.ïzles w,p„e“°.Vi:
e little piece. In- 
like the single L'lve you greatest satisfaction—greatest 

profits—greatest wear. Get Catalog No. 253

“r*hl* “ to. am ai, poblfoatlo. .he, .,UIU „ ^,inUai
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Prospects for Cheese

l»ain« .hWh°, haTC alw"lutely no claim

jf£=«5s™-~~

,iew buildings, bving $110.696, 
fai" -Ûe .I?utt<‘r of 8n,li,n,i°n of the 
factories, the greatest problem we had 
to deal with was the keeping of the 
whey tanks in proper condition. The 
condition 111 which many of these 
tanks are kept is responsible for•‘V ioh»°.bisn:s jice x
ag&mss
cease.1 but where the tanks were 
made of wood and had been -—
for a considerable time, it was 
most difficult to keep them in 1 
factory condition. In factories where 
ateel tanks were in use very little 

was experienced in keeping 
a sanitary condition, and 
inch to be preferred for this

Cheese Department
I AM FOR 

CHEESE-MAKERS
That desire to be up to da 

trial of our "ACME" ink made spe* 
leily for stencilling or lettering of 
any kind, will convince you of Its 
merits There is nothing in the 
market to equal it. We guaran
tee it to be ready for Immediate 
use in any temperature; though 
iiquici, it will not freese, neither 
will it clog the brush, or allow It

liero is much speculation regard
ing the market for "summer cheese."'
Mi Arthur Jones of the Gunn Lang- 
Ini' Co., Montreal, writing to the 
Trude Bulletin sets forth that it is 
not hard to predict that tht average ...m,

or prices that do not appear on the "« feel sure you will agree, Is high 
lunace. He refers to one illustra- fau1t“ry- "hereas with cheese from
tien, namely that of short sales. This from ™..îî !10UBh ïhu T"ya*u only takes

ST,,:*s taLr3"“v-*“""ïïi 

„<X as S Kd-pSr.S“ c-"““——

aafrks-w-jsk-srj:: 
ssr.rp.r-sr ir&rss
marked, entailing considerable 
^nadu" ,1Thi' 18 a ™a"er

*... «nSJü S „*?;

sF,rsE^"—a'“”.s..'*s

ÜEH5HEE 
aSHS-Hi-S

N«Jay°t.UPJ,° the Hla,ldard 
New Zealand or Australian

j“ ,h. to,. „„ ,h., «•« ur.k.7

: “J.“ ÏÏ5 The ch“*«^u.try in En.tern

s found to become gummy
ntis-
here

A complete outfit, a can of ink. 
genuine stencil brush, cup. etc.; 
moiled to your address for II00; 
alBo instructions (worth price ask 
perly1°W *° *,rand or eteneil pro-them in 

they are m 
reason.

A.îAinL^Mru'T,
!**’,*? ,hr end of April, amounted 
th=?4 r .1’ or near,y ".«* tons less 
hai. for the corresponding period of 

•he previous season.

F. W. BRENTON & SON
Cmeeet Fxportehs

BELLEVILLE ONTwere mat
ol WJs. covering deliveries for June 
cheese for the months of July, Aug
ust and September. It is believed 
that they are now entering orders at 
58b. or 2s. less than last year’s rul
ing. This indicates that the senti
ment in England pointa to lower

JSÏSZ 
c°li" K PIGS. PICS. PICS.

Pirfs Given Away
Canadian Cheese in Bristol
letters from Old Country cheese 

ami luitter importers dealing with 
the transportation of dairy products 
from Canada and with the conditions 
of our cheese as it reaches the Old 
Country markets have been published 

r'*ent issues of Farm and 
y. The following are two more 

letters from Bristol importers bearing 
upon this question :—

Copy of letter from Pullin. Thomas 
mc”’ Bristo1, dated January 13th,

Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours' work
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

loss on the 
which the Dairy Supplies 

and Machinery Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.
and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

Duir ■

Write Circulation Department

WHITE & GILLESPIE farm and dairy
We are obliged to you for the close at- 

ention you have given to the arrivals 
' 1 "ladlan produce on our Bristol boats l,ee 

f»r as the carrying le concerned, we facl 
eider the past year one of the most I >>ut 
i-faeiory we have hud; only one or ,,f

PETERBORO ONTARIO PETERBORO - ONT.

consider the past year om 
«“"factory we have hud;

SaVsSaTËrsSlSàSïÿ'è"
I butter genera 11 

of the best N 
I factories. Hoi SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE

ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR•asgg£=sg^ass?as

ha rm that has
trade by the cheese being shipped out too 
you,.* and .though this ha. been com2 
wnat n medlsd during the past year at 
« .hümei.Ullî2 ùhey haTe 001 !>««” Quite Thu

.‘‘"Hy " ,,rl0‘ "Notation. fall( ,u,mber of cows,
-L-tAr STS S.«£‘",^r:&"îï?JSlL,?L*

{Concluded Item loti week.) 
number of OUT s

mil;,,   « *«• r««p«ct so that all the I Winning May ending0 Oct"

asTS- asss E-S=S.-awSS

rv -a

J.65 pur cunt. 
j^From thu m

t
ISi BAIRD AGITATOR

l|SailirîSSrULLY USE0 IN “ANY OF THE 
LARGEST CHEESE FACTORIES IN CANADA

Th^BairdTh CU:d ASi,at0r b“>’ °”e hae 
I he Baird Agitator has no weak spots but it has
points that are not found in any other Agitator 

placing your old vats with new ones. *

no weak

may be fitted to vats 
necessary when re-Get acquainted wi4i

Black Watch
tlie big black plug 
1 ' wing tobacco. A

.

*i" l*»a -he paddle, 

a Smooth mmn^extuiw'^UmcheeL0' 'be V*' which *Mls,e in giving

I

».«» lb« of oh-Bee. "The Average 
int of milk required to make a 
d of cheuHu was 10.71 lbs.

I

tremendous favorite 
e crywhere, because of 
jj nehness and pleasing

IMPHOVED BUILDINGS

fîü MS? Soffits;
Itutldings and surroundings. There 
wuru 29 new factories built and 490 
made improvumunt. in buildings and 
plant, the estimated expenditure, in-

WM. BAIRD, Woodstock, Ont., Manufacturer
: .WHITE a fllLLESPIE, Pelerbore, Oil., Ageel 1er Eut ol Toronto

of thi. publication when writing
to advertieere
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ing and let them have it their own

When the professor came up the 
aiale everybody leaned forward to 
have a good look at him. “He is just 
like folks only for his hair,” Pearl 
thought. Pearl lifted Danny 01 her 
knee and told him to look alivt now. 
Sho knew what they were there for.

home of one 
prosperous farmers.”

The farm buildings were in goo, I 
repair; a large red hern with whit, 
trimmings surmounted by a ereakin 
windmill; a long, low machine^he. 
■lied with binders, seeders, disc-har 
rows—everything that is noeded foi 
the seed-time and harvest and all t 

ween a large stone 
square and gray, lonely and ban 
without a tree or shrub around it 
Mr. Motherwell did not like vines 01 
trees around a house. They were apt 

attract lightning and bring vermin 
Potatoes grew from the road to th. 

house; and around the front door, as 
high as the veranda, weeds flourishe., 
in abundance, undisturbed and un 
noticed.

Behind the cookhouse a bed of pop 
pies flamed scarlet against the general 
sombreness, and gave a strange touch 
of color to the common gray ness 
They seemed out of place in the bus\ 
farmyard. Everything else was there 
for use. Everybody hurried but the 
poppies ; idlers of precious time, sui 
gestive of slothful sleep, they held 
up their brasen faces in careless in 
difference.

Sam had not planted them—you 
may be sure of that. Mrs. Motherw, li 
would tell you of an English girl she 
had had to work for her that summer 
who had brought the seed with her 
from England, and of how one dav 
when she sent the girl to weed on 
urns, she had found her blubberin 
and crying over what looked to Mrs 
■Motherwell nothing more than weeds 
The girl then told her she had broughi 
the seed with her and planted it there 
She was the craziest thing, this Polly 
Bragg She went every night to see 
them because they were like a “bn

creature she was I 
"I n

of Manitoba' He

complist

tentions

UMPH 
last decs

up of c« 
ous tacki 
Neverthc 
it be do:

-red with 
continua!

and dea: 
ished” fl 
eidedly I

t
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of his kind, clever gymnastics, and 
perhaps to show how limber they are ; 
runs and trills, brilliant execution, one 
hand after the other in mad pursuit, 
crossing over, back again, up and 
down in the vain endeavor to come 
up with the other hand; 
diminuendo, trills again I 

Danny yawned widely.
“When’s he goin* to 

asked sleepily.
Mrs. Francis watched Danny eager

ly. The musical sense was Heble to 
wake up any minute. But 1 would 
have to hurry, for Daniel Mulcahey 
was liable to go to sleep any minute.

Pearl was disgusted with the Pro
fessor and her thoughts fell into vul
gar baseball slang.

‘‘Playin’ to the grand stand, ain’t 
tV 1l.n8t?ad, 0 Pettin’ down to work. 
1 hat 11 do for ketch and toss. Play 
the game ! Deliver the goods !”

Then the professor began the full 
arm chords with sudden fury, writh
ing upon the stool as he struck the 
angry notes from the piano. Pearl’s 
indignation ran high.

“He s lost his head—he's up in the 
air!” she shouted, but the words were 
lost in the clang of musical discords.

But wait! Pearl sat still and listen
ed. There was something doing. It 
was a Welsh rhapsodie that he was 
playing. It was all there, the moun- 
tains and the rivers, and the towering 
cliffs with glimpses of the sea where 
waves foam on the rocks, and sea- 
fowl wheel and scream in the wind, 
and then a bit of homely melody as 
the country folk drive home in the 
moonlight, singing as only the Welsh 
esn sing, the songs of the heart; 
song of love and home, songs of death 
and sorrowing, that stab with sudden 
sweetness. A child cries somewhere in 
the dark, cries for his mother who will 
come no more. Then a burst of patri
otic fire as the people fling defiance 
at the conquering foe, and hold the 
mountain passes till the last man 
falls. But the glory of the fight and 
the march of many feet trail off into 
a wailing chant—the death song of the 
bravo men who have died. The widow 
mourns and the little children weep 
comfortless in their mountain home, 
and the wind rushes through the for
est, and the river foams furiously 
down the mountain, falling in billows 
of lace down the rocks, and the sun 
shines over all, cold and 

“Why, Pearlie Watson,* what are 
you crying for?” Mrs. Francis whis
pered severely. Pearl’s sobs had dis
turbed her. Danny lay asleep on 
Pearl s knees, and her tears fell fast 
on his tangled curls.

“I ain’t cryin,” I ain’t cryin’ a bit. 
You leave me alone,” Pearl blubber- 
er rudely shaking off Mrs. Francis’s 
shapely hand.

Mrs. Francis was shocked. What in 
the w°r|d was making Pearl cry?

The next morning Mrs. Francis took 
her little red note book to enter 
the result of her experiment, and sat 
looking long and earnestly at its 
pages. Then she drew a writing pad 
toward her and wrote an illuminative 
article on “Late Hours a Frequent 
cndFrU”ful Ceuee Hf Irritab'i'ty in

lies bet

t$2

^ BELIEVE that we cannot live better than in seeking 
to become better, nor more agreeably than having 

a clear conscience. Mr,, t'mnk HeMer, victoria Co., o„t.
begin P” he

*
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transforn 
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successful 
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Sowing Seeds in Danny
tty Nellie L. MvCluug 

! Continued from taut week)
CHAPTER VI. 

The Musical Sense
about to interepet for them 

music of the masters—that was 
k H US. Kranci. in the .«notait of tea Î?LS? thfir happinm-butM Mn-

ter 'When and How the Mu.i.l, SLiTS^St of oMf US
»he tts ±

button on it, and there was not one 
pin needed. Pearl felt she was just as 
well dressed as the little girl on the 
starch box. Her only grief was that 
when she had on her coat—which was 
also new, and which rep 
half month of Camilla’s wages—the 
velvet on her dress did not show. 
But Camilla, anticipating this diffi
culty, laid back the fronts in stunning 
lapels, and to complete the arrange
ment, put one of her own lace collars 
around the neck of the coat, the ends 
coming down over the turned-back 
fronts. When Pearl looked in the 
glass she could not believe her eyes!

Mr. Francis did not attend piano 
recitals nor the meetings of the Brow
ning Club. Mrs. Francis was often 
deeply grieved with James for his 
indifference in regard to these mat
ters. But the musical sense in James 
continued to slumber and sleep.

The piano recital by Professor 
Weisman was given under the auspic
es of the Ladies ’Aid of the Method
ist Church, the proceeds to be given 
toward defraying the cost of repairs 
on the parsonage.

The professor was to be assisted by 
local talent, it said on the program
mes. Pearl was a little bit disappoint
ed about the programmes. She had 
told Danny that there would be a 
chairman who would say: “I see the 
first item on this here programme is 
remarks by the chair, but as yea all 
know I ain’t no hand at makin’ a 

»ch we’ll pass on to the n

Sr.

Wall ps 
planted b; 
beautiful 
stand sort 
and come 
and fresh 
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operations 
coting ant 
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surface, w 
enables th 
kitchen an 
cleanliness

thought of Danny. She fished into 
the waste-paper basket for her lit
tle red note-book and with her silver 
mounted pencil she made the follow-

•on for it in the world, her gettiu 
more wages than she ever got befor.

would Bing when she got a letter from 
hoard ^ qUeereet 80,,«8 ever

^ will ^ tbe bd*er there grew a green 

W*ePiUer*U n'ght with th® hank for

Mr,. Motlier.ell'wo'iiï tolf 
• n apologetic iw.llow, which , 
that cron generou, people have to I...
SépcrxTij”ti"' di“h"“ -

“ the, busy time came on didn’t sin- 
up and take the fever—you never can 
depend on them English girla-aml 
when the doctor was outside there in 
the buggy waitin’ for her-he took In r

hoT^-. ,,dec,l‘re *f we did., t 
find her blubberin' over them
n th'n0t”S ®°Wer on them n

EL WAT
Acad 1

Mus. Sense Developed. If so, When. 
If not, How, and at Once.

She read on feverishly.
Iierself to be in the throes

Then
always so practical, she thought.

To Camilla she elaborated the 
points of Dr. Parker’s theory of the 
awakening of the musical sense, read-

rapidly and 
excited she 
listened 
thought
°’“lod

can we awaken the mu 
Daniel? You know I val

DANI Inch
ted

as good asShe felt 
oes of a great

sho called Camilla. Camilla is 
1, she thought Furnitui

and in tin 
need not 
process of 
refinishing 
is so simp 
improved i 
most house 
refinishing 
housecleani 
not only to 
flairs, but 
laundry ch 
■nd cane o 
of their tin 
and not on 
and lounge

vital
the

there from the book, 
ntelligibly. She was so 

e was incoherent. Camilla 
patiently, although her 

ith her biscuit# in the

ilia,” she said when 
gone over the subject, “how 

akeu the musical sense in 
ue your opin-

here and

now, Cam

ion so much.”
Camilla was ready.
Take him to hear Professor Weis

man play,” she said. “The professor 
will give his recital here on the 16th.”

Mrs. Francis wrote rapidly. “1 be
lieve” she said looking up, “your sug
gestion is a good one. You shall 
have the credit of it in my notes.”

Plan of awakening musical 
suggested by C—.

Camilla smiled. “Thank you Mrs.
Francis. You are very kind.”

When Camilla came back to the 
kitchen and took the biscuits from the 
oven, she laughed softly to herself.
“This is going to be a good time for 
some further suggestions. Pearl must 
go with Danny. What a treat it will 
be for poor little Pearl. Then we 
must have a new suit for Danny, new 
Dress for Pearl, new cap for D.. new 
hat for P., all suggested by C. There 
are a few suggestions which C. will 
certainly make.”

On the evening of the Professor’s 
recital there were no two happier peo-
pi. in ‘he audience tb.n P.erli. Wat f'.^' ,„'r thl,

5 i=s sss jtrs. ir j=s

throughout 
painting atpoppi- i
considerable 
matter of \
bcgiîTto™

intended as 
the wind is 
the city horn 
towns and

Sam Motherwell and his wife were

was built Sam had given twenty-fi u 
dollars toward it, the money having 
been secured in some strange way I y 
the wiles of Purves Thomas, the c, I- 
lector. Everybody was surprised t 
ham s prodigality. The next year a 
new collector—for Purves Thomas h. J 
gone away—called on Mr. Motherwell 

(Continued next week.)

e • e

and change, 
the housoke

speech we II p
item.” But there was not a sign u. „ 
chairman, not even a chair. The peo
ple just came up themselves without 
anybody telling them, and did their 
of'bold'to peDt|back' l°°ked sort 

First the choir came in and sang • 
“Praise Waiteth for Thee, () Lord, in 
Zion.” Pearl did not like the way 
they treated her friend Dr. Clay. 
Twice when he began to sing a little 
piece by himself, doing all right, too, 
two or three of them broke in on him 
and took the words right out of his 
mouth Pearl had seen people get 
slapped faces for things like that.

Tn

light and g, 
lamps to cto c 
pr»v omenta 

ngement 
pas stove, 1 
almost could 
nii-nta along 

she who I 
*>•» a high 
flint go to n 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Manitoba's Prosperous 

Farmers”
A 14 K gold fountain pen, sent 

free for one new yearly subscript,-n 
to harm and Dairy at «1. P 
you won one yetP Better try to-d„v. 
They are first-class in every respe-1. 

• • •
Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?

"One of

Mr. Samuel Motherwell was a weal- 
w V„îan?leï..who ,ived B few miles from 
Millford. Photographs of Mr. Mother- 
well s premises may be seen in the 
agricultural journals, machinery cata
logues, advertisement# for woven wire,

-«"lithem

In.
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17Helps for Housekeepers Preventives Against Moths

Take one fourth of 
of ground cloven and caraway seed, 
one ounce of dried common salt, one 
half pound of lavender flowers free 
from the stalk and one half ounce 
each of dried thyme and mint. Mi* 
well together, and put in cambric 
or silk bags. These scent bags, if 
placed among clothes, will preserve 
them from moths and give a pie

always the best, therefore the matter 
of siae will not count so much in the 
total score, as the other features 
mentioned. The idea of the judges

æ 6„-,i
staini an equal chance with the large

' weeks. It gives a beautiful white dear 
light without any flicker and is oon-

House cleaning has changed in two 
ways since the time of our father's 
father; it has become easier to ac
complish, and more productive of re
sults. The housewife has many in
ventions and appliances that simpli
fy the work which once was done by 
elbow grease and that alone. Pro
gress and ingenuity have solved some 
disagreeable questions for her in the 
last decade or two.

an ounce each

You needn’t be afraid.
One day a lady who had been reared 

in the careful luxury of the old-fash
ioned English home was invited to visit 
the kitchen of

""We
would be glad to have our wo

men readers who are interested in the 
competition, send us their views, as 
to what points they consider the 
- about a farm home, and what 

ures of a farm home they consider 
tne strongest. We would like to 
start an open discussion in the House
hold Department of Farm and Dairy, 
as to what the women on the farm 
consider the necessary and best fea
tures of any up-to-date farm home.

Write our Household Editor your 
views on the subject.

you are troubled with moths in 
house, try putting blotting pa- 

‘;r saturated with turpentine 
n ,tj16 drawers, among the furs and 

bedclothes, or wherever there is any 
danger of the moths working their de-
ih-2itl0n8;,lVan evpn 1,0 Put along 
the edges of the carpets. Turpentine 
is the best preventive of moths 1 have 
di«x,vered.-Wo,nan’s Horn, Compan-

• * *
Our Dairy Farms’ Competition

X. .Stu1,.lh" «“ th'
The judges will take into consider- 

a fener*1 c°nditions of the 
tarm. Such points concerning the 
farm home as the lighting of the 
home its general layout, with a view 
of reducing the work and making it 
as easy as Possible for the housekeep-

house are kept, the ventilation, wat- 
f ”pp!r’ ï:a,nn8 in.t.ri.l in the 
home, etc. The largest h

a great metropolitan 
She wanted to go, but was 

afraid. When asked why, she replied, 
"1 m afraid I’ll see something i 
forever destroy my appetite f 
food." She went, and 
thing delightfully clean.

Good housewives consider cleanli
ness and purity first of all ; that’s why 

Oats is their choice among all

Unquestionably, the most distasteful 
part of housecleaning is the taking 
up of carpets with their multitudin- 
ous tacks, beating and relaying them. 
Nevertheless, sanitation requires that 
it be done. Nowadays, the tendency 
is for painted or varnished floors cov
ered with rugs and mats and their use is 
continually growing. Itisaeimplemat- 
tor to take up rugs from the floor 
“u them‘ Not only are “fin-
ISj ji if* mort\ Mnitary but de
cidedly better-looking for oven the 
most ordinary wood floor can be 
transformed at a small expense into 
one having the appearance of costlv 
hardwood by the application of one 
or two coats of varnish stain which 
are now made in imitation cherry, 
oak, mahogany, walnut and so on, 
and are so durable that they will 
successfully withstand a great deal of 

asioned by the con- 
the movement of

a* that will 
or hotel 

found cvery-

oatmcals. In making Quaker Oats the 
grain is sifted and rvsifted, passing 
through more than fifty processes of 
cleaning before it is cooked a 

If you took a handful of oats and 
scrubbed and polished and wiped each 
separate gra: 
nearly as cle 
human hand ever touches a single 
grain of Quaker Oats from the field 
to your kitchen. The best advice on 
foods you could have is : Eat Quaker 
Oats every morning for breakfast, 

find Quak<
two size packages, the regv 
the large, family size for

t C •

Acetylene Gas on the Farm
Alex. S. White, Hatting» Co, Ont. nd rolled

other convenience for the rural home 
which gives so much satisfaction as

with the daily and unpleasant duty 
of cleaning lamp chimneys and burn- 

and messing with coal oil.

ain, it wouldn’t then be 
an as Quaker Oats. No

wear and tear occi 
"tant walking and 
furniture over them.

WALLS AND CtlLINUS.
Wall papering is being largely sup

planted by wall paints and finishes in 
beautiful color, and aha.lo, that will 
stand scrubbing with soap and water 
and come out of the operation bright

operations Woodwork such as wains
coting and cupboards, given one coat 
of paint, specially prepared for the 
surface, which will dry over night, 
enables the housewife to keep the 
kitchen and pantry fairly shining with 
cleanliness. "Last year’s" fly screens 
after receiving a coat of enamel are 
as good as new again.

THB PURNITUM.
Furniture, too, both in the kitchen 

and in the other rooms of the house 
need not remain shabby long. TheS34 mb

antl the furniture so 
improved in appearance thereby, that 
most housewives include a course of 
refinishing furniture in their Spring

Uundrvbllh the rough kitchen and 
laundry chairs and to those wicker

2nd Inn.. 7 the tablea, bookcase.

EJFF ts
painting about the house was once a 
("nsiderable undertaking now it is a

-isr -r- - *

All the attention neoessa. 
chine lighting an average 
be given in a few minutes once each

You’ll put up in 
ular size and 

those who

ry I
bo

are not conve 
large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table. Quaker 
Oats is one of Canada’s greatest prod-

t to the store. The

ouses are not

This Washer Must Pay for Itself
A fried to sell me a horse once. He said it „ « ,^ ™-£l tot

rexx; x

1 tiSS-Sr’a », Hr 
SïïiîrSit'--

ts±a®si*ai

„„ *>low lt*ln "a"h » tubfull of dirty clothes in 8ii 
no pther machine ever Invented can do that 
wearing ont the clothes.

minutes. I know 
tn less than 12 minutes, without

e^SOS=3eS5S--»i.-K was / 
•JSSSS&SSlîS&pyzsB 'zrssr- .
wiV therT WPeid î°n ,pn^yearsT^and^how much 'loncer^he^r^'fh W“her Wow, don't be suspicious; I'm mak

w“r0 îs -SiwTr. B rer, Hv* in*,ou *wanted the man to do with thé horsé^OnTy* ^wonvî  ̂for^nïîSt ’!h*t J ,W’ You don't risk anything, any
how rasa-wa*bnd ni — "" T°h.r. r:w,lllne 10 do - the ri-k-

ing myself! Drop me a line to-day and
let me send you a book about the 
"1900 Gravity" Washer that washes 
clothes in 6 minutes. Or I'll send the 
machine on to you, if you say so, and 
TAKE ALL THE RISK myself. Address 
me this way:—F. D. V. Bach. Manager 
"1900" Washer Company, 367 Yonge
street. Toronto. Ont. Don't delay.
Write me a poet card now, while you 
think of It.

himL Z* 8Î* wber” ‘here once were 
amp* to clean. There are the im-

"l-nost could be written on imo 
mente along these lines.
ljh! h“. rh-rge of the ‘home’ 
tlint ♦ h nV“,?D> and inventions 

m*,ke her work !«■ labor- 
i is and productive of greater re- 

1 ’ are as momentous as discover- 
7 ■ny other branch of modern

rascfsïj.is'saa&ï»freight that way. too Surely, that's fair enough l.nYM
It 11 ^ that ,he "1M0 «ravit," Washer must be all that I „„

In W„r ,„d T,.r ,m .l„U,« ,1c, 1,75,J tïU”îM”i

r : swratfw «rsti na s aaaâsrâ

I....k

the rame of Publication when writing to advertisers
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PURITV FLOUR]
thim°<thby "‘“"i a, V'^esanter light •t**********»*»*#**#**#*##*

LFihhirB'Su/ sste THE cook’s corner *
coal oil. Thie, however, is not a con- 1 Send In your favorite recipes, for 9

8^^. chemin!! i SrEffiuSsSïSB I
substance from which this gas is pro- 3 after receji of same. Our Cook Book 9

S ^pSKïVSsü 
55SL Sl5M .t™.!g=
users of this material for their gas
buoys, made an investigation some To 1 pt. boiling 
months ago with regards to price and sugar and a piece butter size of i 
cost of production. , egg, and thicken with 1>£ tables!

To parties contemplating putting ,luur or cornstarch moistened 
in a plant, I would advise a style of cold water. Cook until the hour is 
machine which drops the carbide into done and flavor with nutmeg, lemon, 
the water. Our plant, including ma- or vanilla, 
chine and piping for 20 lights, three 
chandeliers of a fair quality, and 
lower and upper hall brackets ,was 
installed for about $100 some three

And Its Keeping Qualities
OOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
^ of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

PLAIN BADGE
water add

of small
There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That's “Purity."
“Purity" flour may cost a little 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

milk sherbst.
One qt. milk, 2 cups sugar, juice of 

2 large or three small lemons. Dis
solve the sugar in the milk and pour 
into the ice cream freezer and when 
cold, add the strained lemon juice. 
Freeze same as ice cream. In the ab
sence of a freezer, a tin pail set in
side a wooden one will do very well, 
stirring down from the sides often.

SAFETY IN THE LIGHT.
This kind of light is considered by 

some dangerous, but such is not in 
my opinion. The gas itself is non- 
poisonous, either to plant or human 
life. There is no danger of upsetting, 
as there is with lamps, and where 
the machine is installed in a separate 
building (as it always should be), 
there is absolutely no danger of ex
plosion with most ordinary care.

The pipes can bo put in a house 
at any time with not injuring it 
whatever. I would caution those hav
ing a plant put in to see that all 
threads were cut with good sharp 
dies, well headed and set snug. Al
though there is very little gas pres
sure in pines, yet it requires very 
snug plumbing work to hold it.

¥
fruit cake

One cupful of sugar, one-half cup 
ful of butter, one-half cupful of milk 
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, two teaspoonfuls of 
baker’s vanilla, three eggs, one-half 
cupful seeded raisins, one-half cupful 
of sliced citron, two cupfuls of flour, 
one-quarter teaspoonful of salt. Thor
oughly mix flour, baking powder and 
salt. Dredge fruit with flour, cream 
butter and sugar, add beaten eggs 
B"n nat v‘8orously. Add flour an.l 
milk. Beat again and stir in the 
pared fruit. Carefully line a 
pan with three thicknesses of an 

Bake the cake one .

Mr “More Bread 
and better Bread”■5Sel$

<rWestern Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mill» el Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

PEai
• • s

How to Tell Clean Milk
“Clean milk has 
simply a sweet,

; any flavors are present they are arti
ficial. A test for the sanitary con- 

| dition of milk is as follows : Take a 
pint of milk as it is received from 
the milkman, pour off a few spoon
fuls, to facilitate shaking, and place 
in a panful of warm water, ninety- 
five to one hundred degrees; when 
thoroughly warm throughout, add one 
rennet tablet which has previously 
been dissolved in one spoonful of wa
ter, and shake, then set away in a 
warm place for a few minutes. When 
curdled, cut the curd thoroughly with 
a knife, to let out the whey. Let 
stand for a few minutes, drain of the 
whey as it accumulates. There will 
then be a lump of compact curd. Cut 
this in two with a knife, so that it 
will fall out

The character of this curd 
will show very clearly the sanitary 
quality of the milk. If spongy anil 
full of numerous holes, undesirable 
forms of bacteria, particularly those 
that produce gas, are present. This 
class of bacteria is considered by auth 

I ori ties to be one of the causes of 
I epidemic diarrhoea. If firm and 

smooth, with few or no holes, the milk 
i is clean and has been handled in a 
sanitary manner. This test may be 
continued further by placing the curd 
back in the bottle and filling half 
full of water. If the curd floats it 
indicates that the milk is unclean ; if 
it sinks, the milk is reasonably clean.

I greased 
and one-YOU DO NOT HAVE TO OWN A COW jiaff houi 

ing with Nomoderate oven, cover- 
for first hour.distinct flavor

pleasant thisIN ORDER TO MAKE USE OF GERMAN BISCUITS
Half pound flour, quarter pound 

butter or lard, quarter pound sifted 
one-half teaspoonful baking

coir
doll
aftci

sugar,
powder, one egg, one teaspoonful 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful mixed 
spice. Mix flour, spices, and powder 
together. Beat butter and sugar to 
a cream. Add the half of the flour 
and spices Mix in. Add the egg 
St!r in well. Then add the other half 
of the flour and spices. Mix all well 
together. Turn out on a floured 

' JF”e.ed 1,11 smooth. Roll out 
rather thinly. Cut into small rounds 
(a fluted cutter makes pretty bis 

uL*y on greased baking tin, 
and bake in a moderate oven about 
15 minutes. Put on sieve to cool 
Spread jam on half of the biscuits
Sprinkle fhîckly °wTth Tcing^su^r. 
and put a small piece of cherry i„ 
the centre of each biscuit.

ânaoile.
tion

and
wish 
whe 
or si 
the !

The same peculiar prop*
harmless washing and cleaning powder to be so widely 
used for all factory and dairy cleaning make it invaluable 
to the housewife.

rties that have caused this

Factorymen have long since learned that Wyan
dotte Cleaner and Cleanser cleans, sweetens and 
brightens their cans without injuring the tin or their 
hands. The kitchen tinware, even if dull and discolored, 
can be brightened and cleaned in the same way.

The factoryman knows that his milk is safe in a can 
washed with Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser
because the can is sweet and absolutely clean. Is any-

absolutely clean good enough for 
eat from ?

lUbcd*»!

Ne tin a

fait Throw Hj

fry*]

afis§iPthing less tha 
the dishes you Gii

You can make your clothes as clean as your dishes 
and as fresh and white as new. You can make your 
washing, scrubbing, household cleaning and your expense 
lighter, and yet accomplish more work, if you will go to 
your dealer and get a sack of

PIMPLY FACES• « e
Patterns Free

Pimple., Nerkhrails. enlar 

Un. freckle., or blotchei.

gusto's:dered «mouth, healthy ln,l

sffltiüirvsirus1";:

For every new yearly subscription 
J to Farm and Dairy, at $1, we will give 

absolutely free, your choice of any 
three of the patterns you find illua- 
strated in our Pattern Department, 
Or, we will send our Embroidery j 
Stomping Outfit, absolutely free, for | 

new yearly subscription. Each 
new subscription received must he at 
the rate of $1 a year. Send to Pat
tern Department for samples of F 
and Dairy to distribute among your 
friends. A chance to earn patterns 
for your spring sewing, free of coet. .

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, mSl Wyandotte, Mich, U.S.A. Th,
"‘‘Best

ONE N1
CIRCULA

ï!KB?'™c«'Et
_________ ..Tâ.UeM.O IMI.

This Cleaner ■ever exhibited

It Is desirable to a ention the came ol this publication when writing to advertisers
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| The Upward Look | J The Sewing Room
JteMiÆaJïï; laâ-SsrKFaS !
fool.sh and hurtful lufts, which drown ?.. . .P*rtm"lt-
men in destruction and perdition. *********999999999999999

BOVS COAT BLOUSE SUIT 1242 
The coat bio 

miit is n favorite one 
for the younger 
■wye. It |g co 
able and satisfactory 

r. It is simple 
er mature 
nee It is

Most of us are inclined to think 
that we know a great deal better than 
anybody else what is for our own best 
good. We sometimes act, even if we 
do not admit the thought or put it 
into words, as though we knew better 
even than God does, what we need.
I bis we do when we complain or be- , /
tome discouraged because things are /
UemJU8t 88 W® W0Uld like to have A

Take the matter of riches or worldly ^ 
possessions. There are many mon, 1 
and their wives often share their am
bitions with them, who are striving 
to become well to do. They desire to 
excel their neighbors or to be able 
to take life easy, or to gratify some 
other equally unworthy ambition that 

iurely selfish in its motive. Influ- ;
1 D I c vnees beyond their control, however,

Makes Kecords for r£y have 'r* w?rkmK «««mst them.Th®y .m»y h»ve had bad crops, firese&g EDISON **@§8%! 
PHONOGRAPH mmNo vaudeville entertainer has made a bigger hit in “".rthdrV."/.r.'m willin‘n“ *» 
this country in recent years than this clever Scotch 
comedian. On his last tour he received five thousand 
dollars a week 
after night.

Harry Lauder has made twelve of his best selec
tions into Records for the Edison Phonograph.

You can hear them at your dealer’s any time, 
and you can hear them in your own home if you 
wish. The best songs of the best entertainers every
where, as well as the world's best music, played 
or sung by trained musicians, are all at 
the command of one who owns an Edi
son Phonograph and Edison Records.

0v
able all round auit, 
much to bo deal red 
for achool, play and 
all oocaalone of the

Material required 
for medium else (6 
F re) la 4',, y da 24. 
M'/a y da 32, or 2‘/,
y da 44 in wide.

uTt.

iVX

Harry Lauder I he pattern la eat 
for boye of 4, 6 and 8 
y re of age and will 

on receipt of 10 eta.
CHILD'S NIGHT GOWN 1203

be mailed

|j^ Such a simple little
EA nightgown aa thin 
'I I" in demand at all 
ifÆ eeaeona. It can be 

mndp with high neck 
.^Ne and rolled over col- 

lar and long sleeves. 
V. °r It can be cut out 
Hy to form a square 

WT neck and made with
■ elbow sleeves, so that
■ it la an eieeptional
■ available model.
>1 Material requ

. 1 for medium else (6 
11 rre) la 3% yds 24 or

27. V/ y da 36. V/, 
yds of edging.

The pattern Is cut 
for glrla of 2, 4, 6 
and 8 yra of age, 
and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 ota.

•Such men have not studied God’s /II, 
word as they should. If they had I i II 
they would realize that possibly had vf. 
their ambitions been gratified it V 
would have been the very worst thing 
that could have happened 
There are very few people „
stand success Succeas, ^n any chosen
une of effort, often ruins people. It _ Simple little one
goes to their head like wine. They : one piece dresses are
become drunk with pride over the re- ,he nioat practice',
suit of their own efforts. Their ! and "«rviceable that
thoughts become so centered in them- I vi ifl The» W°Y«• ve. and in tb.1, pnaamaion, th” ' “.".h.M.

forget the command to love God with ! rf- t*rlal or from wool
oil their might and their neighbor as // . as liked, and they
themselves. They forget the more im- I PL ' ' fl i l are always becom-
portant matters that have to do with I | inf and chlltUah In
this world as well as with the world p Hl/ri "h,l.e ,hpy ,n

Sirls :>r. &£ 3 )k & tv: » ;
88 utrp thro"Kh the possession of i I W.'IA *** 12 or S% yds
wealth. They overlook the following . f • ! ti IL- 44 ,n wid« with 1 yd
solemn warning : Love not the world I '"WnT'SS, fn P‘^.° ™aterlal 27
neither the things that are in the ■ 1 O *aln„w,de fo" trim-L\SS afe-5
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes ^ and will be mailed
and the pride of life, is not of the I on reoeii,t of 10 ota.
hat her, hut is of the world. And the 
world pasarth aw,,, an,I tho Inal 
thnrmf; but h. that death the will 
16 17 abldeth forever.—John 2: 16, 1

and delighted crowded houses night
to them, 
who can I

GIRL'S DRESS 1287.

“Tl

B= figairttissswt a
,Q£k—.

Nadnaal Phono, raph Company, 111 Lakaiida A ..no., Oran,., N.J, UJ.A.

Given for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy

TUCKED BLOUSE 6212
This model suits 

one and all and is 
very charming and 
attractive. It j„. 
eludes the pointed 
yoke that is both 
n°jel ,and becoming, 
and sleeves that are 
distinctive in shape 

, _ and style.
BH* ,f yfllail , Ma,erial required

l, if KM <1" 32 or 2 yds 44
1 * mm ln wide, with 9 yds

°! l?*rr,lon' ly' y«sof edging.
The pattern is cut 

for a 32. 34. 36. 38««. | wrof m «.2«
Our 90 piano dinner given

away free for a club of nine new * * S

=& surrasJSr ^iJssjssxs^r

É
fiotn us, Ood has boon acting in our 

Jmst intereata. He has know 
hed g® granted us our desires, Iffi 

pride would have conatimed ue. If. nil 
therefore, we are feeling discontente,1 j \1 
and discouraged and inclined to doubt ^ 
the efficacy of prayer we should ex- i 
amine our lives and motives very

rÆrr.r.to.,frîd'u':'i
worthy of success.—I. H N.

‘Sa
X

'■rwTh« beat premium oiler yet. P.I.n, nickel TmltimTsheTr.

MHS,isSsr.-
CIRCULATION DIRT. FARM AND DAIRY, . . P1T1RROROUQH, ONi

fl

I

i!
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too cold They will hardly make a Hy
ing. The demand for young pig» in good 
They sell for *4 a pair at 4 week» old 
Grain ia too dear to feed them 
range from 11.25 to *1.40 a !>u»h ;
75c a bush : seed corn, $1.60 to 11.75 a 
Beef is very wcarre -

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

::g LIVE HOGS [Z3! OUR FARMERS’CLUB ;■ at 4 week» old. 
feed them IVaa : MContributions Invited JJ

•mtww* ****** «**«»**
NOVA SCOTIA

KING'S CO.. N. S.
WATER VILLE The gra»» I» now green 

and all farming operation» are going 
"head. There ha» been much rain with 
late »nowwtorin*. making the ground very 
wet. hut good for repairing fence» Many 
forma are changing hand» Those who are 
not moving are busy hauling fertiliser, 
and buying new machinery. »uch a» man
ure spreader», fertiliser »owera. 
motor*, etc. Several English families are 
buying land in the valley Spraying ha» 
la-gun: fertiliser ia being put on orchards 
and nursery »tock. mostly basic slag. Top 
grafting ha* begun again, and many 
young tree» have been planted, there be 
ing an unlimited demand for them, and 
quite a call for ornamentals. Spring 
chickens are In evidence, but so far the 
weather ha» been cold and dump for 
them Peas are up on light soils Black 
currants are showing green, while fruit 
trees promise a big show of blossoms 
There Is a good demand for horses and 
osen. Several young colts are being rais
ed. Living Is getting higher all the time; 
flour ha» taken another rise Spring clean
ing. both inside and about the farm build
ings. i» being attended to, while several 
farmers are adding to their property by 
new buildings. Eunice Watte.

Jr
We arc buyers each week of Lhre Hogs at market prices. 
9 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

this wiiK-e frige» row moos delivered at factory

Toronto, ] 
era! trade 
ment over 
bus not be 
H.-tailers a 
lion in plac 

toh ahead

KIRKWALL.- Stock is telling high. Mllc'i 
cows arc somewhat scarce and some very 
high prices are being paid for them. Most I 
of the fat cattle are sold. Shippers are 
paying Cc a lb for prime, well finish: d 
bullock*, and they are very scarce at 
that Butchers' cattle are selling from 
4'ic a lb to 5'-ic a lb. the price depending 
on the quality. Pigs are 
are likely to he for 
numbers of 
few. Packers 
cwt.-O. A. W.

some time ns large 
keep only a very $7.50 a Cwt.are paying about year’s crop 

in more act 
ration of bFOR |HOO« WEIGHING 160 TO 120 LOO.
call loans i

The wheat 
a decided c 
the week pn 
and favoral

wheat sold i

tin Friday J 
at *1.24'., a 
closing price
àt SLIP®, as 

day last. A j 
at Chicago a

BRtNT CO., ONT.
Seeding is going in In 

get only one day on the land 
as. We have had much of a 
■ rain—that kind that soaks 
full It is doubtful if half of 
sown yet. Grass Is growing 

r is looking well but wheat is

ST. GEORGE 
pieces. We get 
until it rain 
steady little 
the ground 
the land Is 
slow. Clover

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

scarce and cat 
tie will soon have to go on grass. Odd 
herds are already out.—A. F. K.

patchy Feed is getting 
tie will soon have to g< A LOOM A DISTRICT, ONT. I present appearances will be a bumperÜWÜmanv formera tn 8t,wn 1|here; J'"' , fro™ *8 ,° **“ a «rain has been gaged for the past few weeks in makingas ts 3? r;r. sa srs kmtl lti tr csj* d

h V? r,,,.nrll a* from **° made about 300 gals. The market prie
“rl, " ."«.".nd'moTLd",™ ?Tb“ "°m *“ ““ “

QUEBEC
MISSISQUOI. CO.. QUE.

y. Little lucern 
formers are t:FRELIGIIHB 

over for this year 
age yield of maple products 
little over half as large as last year, but 
the quality is good. Farmers are aniiotts 
for pastures to grow as hay Is nearly 
all gone. Home have already turned out 
cattle, but the majority will keep them 
stabled until the middle of the month. The 
weather has been mostly cool and wet 
and no seeding has been done. Butter 
has advanced to 24'ic a lb; eggs, to 17c 
a dos.—C. A. W.

HOCHEI.AGA CO.. QUE.
WEHTMOVNT Fruit prospects are g< od 

Apple, pear and plum buds arc promis 
ing a good show of blossoms. Hmnll fruits 
of all kinds have wintered well.—R. B. 

ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

Home farmers have not 
account of

The sugar season is 
and we find the aver- year, and Ju 

>113% this y

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
-Live stock Is selling

cattle went out at 6c 
are costing local butch- 
lb in the carcase 
-J to *7.26 With 

pects of lie cheese for the opening mar 
kot farmers have little to complain of.

load of export 
Butchers' heifers 
ers 7VaC to 9V,c a II 
are selling at *7.20

Brighten Up
ELGIN CO.. ONT.

FROM E.—Heeding is progressing very 
slowlv. Home have not sown a grain vet 
owing to the wet. backward spring. The 
grass and wheat are looking well and 
the new clover meadows give promise of
an abundant cron The small fruits are «j . , , , ,

rmers more con third part pays for the paint. If you get paint that will last 6 years
you can attordto pay more for it than for paint that lasts but 2.

hepworth Fall wheat is looking tnrv t* hi*h“t <luaIit7 and most satofac-
weii considering the poor start it g„t P*m} nude. We control the meet important raw materials from

is too wet to work. Potatoes have taken cosl more pet Eal,on than many cheap and inferior paints but demon-

going up this year, more 
number of years.—J. K. L.

ACT1NOLITE
done much seeding yet. on 
the water The grass is start! 
and rattle can pick a little 
scarce Just now Rome of the new seed
ing was killed out with the frost, but the 
probabilities are that we will have a good 
year Our cheese factory did not com
mettre making cheese till the first of May 
The supply of milk Is small. The new 
plant for the manufacture of Aetlnolite 
roofing Is now in operation In Aetlnolite, 
»nd promises to be a benefit to the place.

adate cheese factory st 
will make our dairy fa

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

Pearl Ilenge 
of nearly 20 
good ones to

PETERBORO CO.. ONT. 
GALWAY.—The grass has Just turned 

green but is short yet. The ranchers put 
their rattle to pasture last week. Home 
formers are scarce of seed oats. Thev are 
purchasing seed at the village stores 
Thev pretend to guarantee the seed to be 
clean but it contains a large percentage 

wild oats, foxtail and other foul seeds.

Sherwin-Williams
jzrur:'.x’r,b7ï5;: Paints and Vabuhhf*and It has not even been run through n lighter land has any seeding been done. ■ • W # V At ITI/ #W# 1# ##A O"”,r Cinet. ItoSmmmma. ftmtmlfawkW™,,»

The price askid for these oats Is 65c a would soon lie on the land especially 
bushel Stock has wintered fairly we'l. those who have a thorough system of un- 
but the lateness of the spring, and no derdralns. In such a season as this the 
grass has had a bud effect on them, as most doubtful will lie surely convinced 
the hav is pretty well all fed out, ex- that draining pays. All wheat and clover 
cept what Is left to feed while putting in c«me through the winter exceedingly 
the crop. If warm weather should set In well but the last few weeks have been 
now the growth will probably be rapid trying on them Htoek have wintered 
C- 0. well as feed has been plentiful, and pro-

'TCTORIA CO-, ONT. bablv less cattle have been wintered than
BURT'S GREEN - Heeding is now in full «“■»> Usually eattle go to pasture about 

swing The recent bad weather has do- May 10,h- bul 'hi* year it will likelv 
laved spring work. It Is feared that the bp nPar Bay 24th This will make consld 

etable difference to the fe-d bins as farm
ers expected to have considerable hay and 
grain to sell.-D. O. H.

than for a the strength c 
pared with a 
of the sitiiatlcHURON CO., ONT.

rived in Chics 
day. If the w 
not coming oi 
primary point 
the market a
keeping up t<
time The lo
«■hiinge and hi 
break elsewhei 
*125 to *128Our Leader Seeder,

(Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

Diamond Tooth Harrows
yield and insure a good 

will do It for you also.

bushel during' 
governed by

wheat. If *th?y 

■tax he easier, 
bet fall wheatclover will be badly killed 

fall wheat looks fairly well consider! 
hard pull Feed is well cleaned 
many very poor cattle have gone to the 
ranches. The cold wet weather, together 
with the s-iow and ice have made it hard 

ock to exist and it is report, t that 
have died from exposure.- J H 

HAI.IRURTON CO.. ONT

LAMRTON CO.. ONT. ho market
«....siderable si
» k Data In 

>1 and pria 
" m ind from 1 
s' igtltened ]
' -oses just * 
l" •'! for oats o 

ho week, 
ut 46c to

*»• »nd
'o'„b££

WIDDER With May so near ns, and 
snow nearly a foot deep things look 
gloomy for spring. No seeding done yet. 
A few farmers commenced working the 
land, hut will Ih> delayed at least a week 
now Feed has been plentiful this win 
ter as hay and corn were good crops last 
year The silo Is gaining ground The 
old time prejudice Is fast disappearing 
We appreciate Farm and Dairy very 
mtn-h and think the 
proprlate.—A. G. W

Used on your farm this 
crop for you. They are

Spring will increase the 
doing it for others, and 

I)o not hesit# te to order any or all of them. They will make good.
KINMOUNT The warm weather of the 

last few days has dried the land. Herd
ing has been very backward; very little 
has been sown as yet. We hope soon to 
see it In full swing. Most of the rattle 
have been turned out on the pastures, 
but the grass is too short, also the nights

The Pe ter Hamilton Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.new name very ap-

It the ua< of this pul
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TRADERS BANKToronto. Monday. May 17th. 1909. - Gen 
rral trade conditions show some improve
ment over a week ago. though buying 
h:m not been as active as was expected. 
Retailers are showing considerable cau
tion In placing orders and are not buying 
Binon ahead of present needs. The advent 
cf warm weather has put a better face on 
liuHiness generally, and the rapidity with 
which western farmers have rushed 
through seeding has helped things very 
much, and made the outlook for this 
.tear s crop much more hopeful. Money is 
in more active demand, which is an indi
cation of better business. Discounts and 
rail loans show no change over a week

The wheat markets began the week with 
a decided drop from the high price of 
the week previous. Favorable crop reports 
and favorable seeding weather in the 
Northwest has something to do with it. At 
the end of the week the bearish feeling 
had altogether disappeared, and a decided 
recovery at all the leading markets was 
reported At Chicago on Friday May 
wheat sold at $1.28 and July and Beptem- 
l*‘r $1.13% and $1.06% respectively. 
°m Friday July wheat closed at Winnipeg 
at $1.24% as compared with $1.13% the 
dosing price a year ago on May 16th. A 
year ago May wheat closed at Winnipeg 
at $1.11%, as compared with $1.23 on Fri
day last. A year ago May wheat was quoted 
at Chicago at $1.00%, as against $128 this 

and Ju|r ''heat at 8$%c, as against 
si.13% this year. These comparisons show

61o to 62c: barley at 
D6c to $1 a bushel.

60c to 61c, and

feeds 1 Capital
-EEaiE £t,”V.k."C, “d Surplus

$6,350,000
•a», and on'an .Tin Our 80 Branches and other extensive connections

sari.-» • »'•■« —«■-"•s

shoru at $26 a ton m car*"ou'on^tràïk Collections promptly made Negotiable Paper dis-
b0UIh‘ and sold- Money trans. ÏSSL, ÆTsJTi SwTSLS m,tted^Pra£t Money Ôrder or Telegraph Transfer.

THE BANK F0R THE PEOPLE
on "*ck T”S, ; One ol the 80 Branches of this Bank Is convenient to yon.

jnnnd (,.r mangnVand m"ilft‘H£d.hjîn7.to ' ÏOIIF aCCOUHt IS Invllwl.
0-r£,l: U“T“"d {£ •• Uon.raal a. tfc . do„„

H.r A»D STRAW *"«-«• Mlaf (!T£L-

dmr„" - - “-«•«•• ^ku,r^i%ï-rL°r.uT'

EBHrvEE i“£.vsl H:£E

. ..............“"“■‘"'iKS;1»* - - - - * -"i” «sau-wSf s-si

of Canada Total
Assets 

$34,000,000

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Though receipts of cheese at Montreal 

since the beginning of the season show week were paid where the quality waa 
good enough at the city market on Thurs- 
d?F„ . .? J,ulk of export xtcera sold at
,8« *600 wlth a ft-w choice ones rolling 
at $6.25 a cwt. Export bulls sold at $4.60 
to $5.25. and one of extra quality at *5 50 
and export cows at 16 to $5.26 a cwt. A 
number of cars of export cattle were sold 
at the Union Stock Yards on Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, and brought 
good prices. On Thursday export steers 
sold there at $5.55 to $6.10. and high r 
priées would have been paid had the qual
ity been good enough. Some butchers' 
cattle sold at $6.25 to $5.50 and export bulls 
at $5 a cwt. On Thursday prime steers 
were quoted at Buffalo at *6.40 to $6.76. 
and the top price at Chicago was $7.25 a 
cwt. London cables quote cattle steady

Trade In butchers' cattle has been 
steady during the week, though a li tie 
slow at times. Prices, however, compare 
favorably with those of a week ago. On 
Thursday choice picked lots of butchers' 
cattle sold at the city market at $5.60 to 
$5.70: loads of good to choice cattle at 
$5.25 to $5.50, medium. $4 90 to $5 20: com
mon, $4 to $4.76 and butchers' cows at 
$3.25 to $4.76 a cwt.

A fair trade In feeders and Stockers has 
ruled during the week. There is a good 
demand for steers 800 lbs and upwards 
and a number of heavier weights were 
bought Quotations are about as follows 
Feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs each. $4.75 to 
$5 50; feeders. 800 to 900 lbs each, at $3 to 
$3.75 a cwt ; $5.50 is a high price for feed 
ers and only 16c a cwt lower than the top 
price for feeders at Chicago on the same 
date. They have to have considerable 
flesh on them to bring this figure. A good 
demand continues for milkers and spring 
ers under a moderate delivery. On Thurs
day cows sold at $35 to *60 each 

The hog market

some increase over a year ago 
same period, they are not ae large as 
was expected The demand from the old 
land is good and all receipts are taken 
at current prices. At the local cheese 

I markets at the end of the week prices 
varied from 12 to 12%c, the latter for white 
c heese, which is at a premium now. Most 
of the factories in Western Ontario are 
making more cheese than a year ago. 
but In some parts of Eastern Ontario the 
make is not as large. Dealers here quote 
new cheese at 12%o to 12-> a lb.

The butter market Is lower than i 
ago. owing to increased receipts of cream
ery. At Montreal on Friday the market 
was reported strong at 21%c to 22c for 
creamery. Both creamery and dairy print- 
are quoted at lc a lb lower here Deal 
ers here prefer to handle creamery prints 
rather than solids. Wholesale quotations 
are as follows: Choice creamery prints. 
Z3c to 25c; choice dairy prints, 20c to 21c; 
ordinary, 17o to 20c; large rolls and tubs 
Wo 10 lî?0 *"d inferlor *rudee at 14c to

k

J/
A Iw.-,«r-J4 Hoi,t,in H.«„ rtc .. E«h, Good H„.,j

the strength of this year's market as com- 
pared with a year ago A striking feature 
,,f ,h« ««nation just now Is the very small 
receipts at leading points. On Friday 
there was not a single car of wheat ar
rived in Chicago, and only one on Thurs- 
dav lf «hr wheat is in the country it is 
no* -'“"ling out. These small receipts at 
primary points Indicate the strength of 
the market and the likelihood of prices 
Keeping up to their present level for a 
tin» The local market here shows no 
change and has not been affected by the 
break elsewhere. Dealers quote wheat at 
*'-*> «o *1.28 outside. Bales have, how- 
evi l been made here to millers at $1.35 a 
bushel during the week, the prices being 
xe'erned by the needs of the milling 
it fie. It is expected that when seeding

ma; bp easier On Toronto farmers mar- 
bet fall wheat sells at $1.23 to $125 and 
R -• at $1.10 to $1.15 a bush.

COARSE GRAINS
he market for coarse grains showed 

-ideraMe strength at the end of the 
k- Oats in particular are in good de-

- iiMbened prices considerably Then 
■’ ™ fn extra demand for oatmeal

.:;^-Lr„p„kk’ToX"fc»;
"e wee* I dealers here quote Ontario 
, ,,46c 48,1 outside, and barley at

ÿarivfiw
On Toronto farmers market, oats

HORSE MARKET
Trade in horses continues active, owing 

| *° ll$h« receipts. Dealers are finding it 
very hard to buy h ses in the country 

■t sa « se ï* prices that will enable them to do
at *8 to $9, and rlover at 17.50 to 18 a ton '’"sinesa at a profit. Work horses, which 
n car lots on track there. No 1 baled «re in most demand, are hard to buy. as 

timothy is quoted here at $12.50 to $13; farmers are using them in seeding opera 
undergrades at $9 to $10; and baled straw | tions. At the Horse Exchange. West Tor- 
at 87 to $7.50 a ton in car lots here. On onto, about 150 were sold during the 
Toronto farmers market loose timothy week. A few choice heavy draft horses 
sells at $14 to $16; mixed at $10 to $12; , sold at $225 each, and some first cia,! 
straw in bundles at $13.50 to $14, and Hackneys, for shipment to Now Brunswick 
loose straw at $7 to $8 a ton. a. $200 each. During the week a nl

POTATOES AND BEANS I ,H-r of horses were shipped to points in
Potatoes are easier at Montreal, owing ' °'i«ario, the Maritime Provinces. Montreal 

to large arrivals of Green Mountain pota- and «he Northwest. The general run of 
toes. Quebecs are quoted there at 95c to market quotations is as follows: Heavy 
$1 a bag in car lots. There Is no change dra««s. $160 to $190: general purpose, $140 
here and Ontarlos are quoted at 90c to 95c «° *200- express and wagon horses. $160 to 
a bag in car lots on track Toronto. On I 1220: drivera, $100 to $160. and serviceably 
$lto OHO1"* |mar^P< **ere Po«*toes sell at "ound horses of all classes at $35 to $80

-

«s .H s d“£'Es7>H'
arge supplies on hand and ae the demand porters was from *5.75 to $6.25 a cwt Two

«.f-S'S'i: -a E 5? «S aS
change in prices, though dealers here are *47 each. Bheep prices were as follows

ss ratiEsarrj’rsj.raa
pointa for eggs. Eggs are quoted in case « red at this market — E. A. F.

began the week at the

Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 
the Coat of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent.

A prominent manufacturer has discov
ered a process of making a new kind of 
paint without the use of oil He calls it 
Powdrpalnt. It comes In the form of a 
dry Powder. All that Is required is 
Cold Water to make a Paint. Weather 
Proof. Fire Proof, and aa durable as any 
oil paint It adheres to any surface— 
wood atone or brick Spreads and looks 
like oil paint, and costs about one-fourth 
as much.

A farmer can paint hie House. Barns 
and Fences at very little outlay One
coat is equal to two coats of oil paint.

Write to the Powdrpalnt Company. 26 
Heath street East. Deer Park. Toronto. 
Full Information and catalogue, with color 
card and prloe Hat will be mailed at once.
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AYRSHIRES prices ruling for some time past, $7.26 
f.o.b. at country pointa, and $7.60 fed and 
watered on the market here. On Thurs
day the market had advanced 20c a cwt, 
and quotations were $7.46 f ob. at conn-

back The top price at Buffalo on Thurs 
day was $7.66 a cwt. with the market 
higher and active. The Trade Bulletin's 
London cable of May lilh, quotes bacon as 
fellow*: "The market i* strong and price* 

Arrivals from the con- 
light. Cana-

week, however, higher prices were pul. at 
most of the boards, the bulk of the of. 
f. ring* selling at from 12o to U%e. as I gh 
as 12'ic being paid in some case* he 
advance was largely due to the opérai n,
of one large exporting ho- .e, who ........ ..
determined to get ponses* jn of every m 
of cheese available In the country ui, 
week. They have succeeded to a large . i 
tent, and there will he very little I. i*l 
tie** done on the market ne*t week *i 
the bulk of the available supply of ch <■». 
will he controlled by this particular he ,»* 
The demand for export this week ha* not 
been general enough to warrant the I gh 
prices paid and it remain* to be ea 
whether or not the British dealers u|| 
pay the price that must neceeiarlh i„. 
asked for shipment next week. The de- 
raand. however, wa* sufficient to clean up 
everything available for shipment • hi* 
week, and we are closing with the ma kit 
bare of stock.

The total receipts into Montreal tlni 
week amounted to 23,«68 boxes of ch .« 
a* compared with 16.794 boxes for the -or 
responding week last year, and 11,03 b..x,> 
last week. These figure* show a substa.. 
tlal Increase over lawt year's, but etj| r, 
ports from the country are to the clfw 
that the make i* less than last year. «V 
will be better able to judge in a wee <,r 
two. The shipment* for the week am. in- 
rd to 24,363 box, -

Mo have had a good trade in butter 
during the past week, and price* have 
been well maintained all through the week 
with the country market* going at prat 
tically the same price that ru'ed la.t 
week. Slightly higher price* were pxj| 
at some points, and next week's receipt, 
will cost a little more money laid down 
here than they did this week. At Co»..u. 
ville prices ruled from 21'/.c to 21V a Ik 
and at 8t. Hyacinthe a* high as 2V > wa- 
paid. The Huntingdon butter sold for 2] 
a lb at factories The strength of th. 
market was due to the large numb,, „| 
orders from outside points, which ei.si'i 
took care of the surplus receipts Into Mon 
treal. Four car loads were shipped 
through to Vancouver alone and a number 
of small sales were made to Otta»„ t„. 

ebecand other points

dlan bacon
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

Veterboro, Monday, May 17, 1909 - The 
delivery of Danish hogs on the English 
markets last week totalled 36,000. There 
i* a very limited demand for bacon. The 
tieorge Matthews Co. quote the following 
prices for the week : f.o.b. country points, 
$7.65 a cwt: weighed off oars, $8.15 a cwt; 
delivered at abattoir. $7.66 a cwt.

advanced
nt to-day and to-m

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES
Are large producers of milk, testing high 
In butter fat. Young stock for sale Or
ders booked for calves of 1909. male and *■) 
female Prices right. Write or call on J

W. r. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

-Ji SPRINBHILL AYRSHIRES ^^ALT,-H------- --------------- -
gfWjfiu, Imported and home bred stock of a

Iwo bulls, one year old sired by Togo, 
and from deep milking females Other 
young stock for sale. Writ* for prioee 

Mon,re,IByua° ° 107 *'

Toronto Salt Works. Tero.te MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, May 15. The mar

ket here for live hogs continues firm un
der a good demand for the small quantity

M 80N®ROBT. HUNTER

lone distant» phone

•UNNVSIDE AYRSHIRE»

MISCELLANEOUSHave been bred and imported with a 
view to combine quality with production. 
The herd contain* eome noted winner*. 
Nether Hall tloodtime (Imported) now 
head* the herd. Young Block for sale.

BERKSHIRE» AND TAMWORTHS
\,l,b, -

J. W LOGAN,
Hnwlck Station. Que.

Ayrshire Bulls and Yorkshire Pigs
Choice Berkshire Boars fit for service and sows ready

i. W. TODD, E-ft-3-09
Maple Leaf Stock Far* Corinth Ont.rZ,h„« “ v.7“” «-.■sa

from deep milking stock; prioee right.Also 
Yorkshire pig» for sale. 0-6-16-09 WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM

LENOXVILLE, QUE.
Breeds Clydesdale horses. Hborthorn and 

Ayrshire cattle, Leicester sheep, Chester 
White «wine, all of choice breeding. Young 
stock for sale. Also several of the Man 
dard breed* of American poultry and Pekin 
ducks. Betting* for sale. 0-4 2110

Apply to D. BODDEN, Manager 
or HON. W. OWENS, Proprietor 

Riverside Farm, MONTE BELLO

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
J. H. M. PARKERAyrsklrw, Clydesdales

A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU. ONT.
Th- announcement of the public sale of 

HolMein-Frieeian cattle that will be held 
at Breslau on May 27th by Mr. A. C. Hall-w. r. niSSS SS3S

Philipsbure. Que.1 yourseloetlon, or bettercome and pick them out. 'feeders in Canada. He commenced the 
GORDON H MAN HARD breeding of Holstein cattle before the

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES ' «4*09 Mankard F.O., Leeds Co.. Oot Cal?,‘,lan, Ho'steln-Frleeian Cattle Breed

{fa.1 vaisirt'jai■■*"****“c,‘ °»
LVNDALE HOLSTEINSr-V::":^,,1^1^ iïf'21

est Ayrshire» ever offered will be sold. Orders en | . Head your Held with a non of ! lM‘en * SUL-O! ssful exhibitor at leading Can-
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. Iake|fc^£Pfci 8aru Hengerveld Korndyke whose • adlan shows. As a Farmers’ Institute 
advantage of this great sale and replenish with a 
few good ones. Correspondence solicited and 
satisfaction guaianteed. R. R

HOLSTEINS onto, <ju

z FOR BALE

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

Mounted on w heel* or on *111*. With vi,gi„, 
horec powers. Strong, simple and diinbl • Ain 
mechanic can operate them easily. Seed 1er .«islq

WILLIAM» BROS.. Ithaca. N. V.

F»l SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIM
TWO CUT! A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERBR £HüÉ lirMSsir

fowHotiKof t'mint D«Knl l»«inriiu noted for their milk Droduclne mini
number of Heifers for sale, e-1 27 lit it 1* expected that hi* sale will be an un

ally *ticcea*ful one.

flowlak, Que. iR-9-1M9 LUMBER FOR 8ALB—A1I kinds and *ii« 
delivered on board jtare at yotir nearest 

who Intend
Paul, and a

LAKESIDE i 
STOCK FARM

bIiiES.'*” ~
PURE BRED PIOS.—Not for sale, but U 

give away, in return for seven new year-
lf-.i.eu^,crlp,t,??le *° Pnrm and I>i»lry
sas ^ F-ni -

WANTED Phmn t<> grow musb tom 
for us at home. Waste space In eellar 
garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week Send for illii*'rated
ttg ■aiii^rto"u"-1"'

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

of hog* arriving from day to day. Packers 
and dealer* have been looking for lower 
prices but their hope* have failed of real! 
Nation on account of the light supplies: 
the offering* thl* week were quickly pick
ed up at price* ranging from $8.25 to $8. 
a cwt for selected lot* weighed off cars

8UNNYDAL1
Offers a QREAT BULL. He carries in a 
close degree the blood lines of Butter 
Boy Helena Pietertjc. the now famous 
3 three old world'* champion heifer. Bee 
April 16th’* Holstein Register for her cut 
and records. Her dam was bred here 
Write for particular*. E-6-6-10

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY
!*blllpei»urg, Que.

Iiri-Khcd hog* are inerting with a good 
demand In spite of the high price*. Fresh 
killed abattoir stock is selling freely at 
$11.50 a cwt.

8TONEVCROFT 8T00K FARM A. D. FOSTER, Bloomflel
Phone at Haight Bros., Pioton Central.Harold M. Morgan, prop., Ste. Anne de 

Bellevue. Choice young Ayrshire Bull* 
and heifer* for *ale. Yorkshire pig* from 
Imported sire* and dam* February and 
March litters. Largest selection. High- 
est quality. Write for prices.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. May 16th. The 

cheese market this week opened quiet with 
very little demand from Crest Brl a n, and 
the cheeee offered at the country board* 
at the beginning of the week wold at ll\c 
to U'/.o a lb. Toward* the end of the

BROOKLAND HOLSTEINS 
8 A LB— Bulls fit for service, from 

good Individuals. Sired by Manor Korn
dyke Wayne, whose dam and aires dam's 
A. U. O. records averaged 620 lbs. 14. oi of 
milk, and 24 lbs. 12 oa. of butter In 7 days 
The dams of these bulla are splendid oows 
of high breeding. Also bulls and heifer 
calvea for sale. For particulars and prices

growing farm*^“the Bèîf’beer'Dl'trkt 

rail wheat yielding 40 bueheli : h 
acre, (food grass, good water, bn Idint 

' ,'on\eniçnt Easy terms Ful!
E-5-26-C9 E. W. BJORKELAND. Manager.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Here may be seen some of the 

, best Ayrshires in Canada, Im-
nd home bred. Record 
mance cows and heifers

J. W. MCCORMICK,-------
Morewood,

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
At Spring Brook Stook Farm, Breslau. Ont. 

THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1909, at I
36 High Class Holstein Freslan Cattle.
33 Choice Tamworth Swine of Beet Brltleh Blood.

ofperfor
Prices of stock qeoted on application

HECTOR GORDON,
Howlck, Qua.

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE

Dundae Co.V

mmm

«re, head of herd. Come and see them.

°r,d“ ™ - •■>«"-> «rfr. -Uh , w

-«'BUK sa ae.o,.iryn ■>....

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE i—$36 when one month eld

LANGE LI'ER | H. I. QEORQE,
CRAMFTON. ONTGUS.

es, Que. Putnam Stn.. V/, mlles-C.F.R.

A. C. HALLMAN, Prop. .D- M. WATT, Bt. Louis Station. Que

it I* desirable to mention the name of this™
Bmlaa. WaUrloa Ce., Cnt.

publication when writing to advertisers
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msms'ses

ROOf^TGni toi me im. oe_ mo» ».
Bl'l.l. TRANSFERS FOR MARCH. IMS.

paid1' foPr" by0ailhO111'°| lra,lhferH '•
<t»' Annotation ,‘oll,lein Fr-*-l»n BreedTHE BEST PIGS No more paint for me ! 

I’ve now covered every roof 
on my place with Amatite.

(Concluded from last week.)
e« Graham to

Ju." HtS”: &tar‘0ta"

John Poach. Logan Broa. to 
Agrl Society. Amherst. N. 8.

Æ'S*jnsîi* sww-j
AWiïÆ" “ »

rSff.?”1 r sssToSsaik:" 
^Jts^Jtsr-dssr^ss. 
u,l^,5""v.L.iw<!kr “ «"■

o5KS5tir-wS& Sr- « 0 w
Korndyke Johanna De Kol,

Pa?k t0on°ordon 8 Qoode-ham,

NONE TOO GOOD
T° buy a roofing that requires 

.. Pamtln8 ia inviting trouble.

hinery
m. Painted roofings 

date as the harvest 
of thirty years ago.

The roofing of to-day needs no 
painting. That’s one of its groat 
features.

If you are still using the “old 
rubber kind,’’ the kind that re
quires painting every year or 
two to keep it tight, we want 
to tell you about Amatite; why 
it needs no painting; why it 
wears longer than the “smooth 
surfaced” roofings, and why it

Amherst

for
wool felt gives tensile stength 
to the roofing, and is the best 

terial known for that pur-
Farm and Dairy Readers

Kara one Pm |)y, sending us 
only Seven New Yearly 
scribers to Farm and I

Third.—On the top of these 
four layers is a real mineral 
surface. This surface requires 
absolutely no painting, and adds 
materially to the life of the 
roofing. It is fire retardant. 
It is permanent.

FREE SAMPLE

John Sheri- 
Bedford

•burn Rivers

.a rc,s? a,
Lord Panirleta De Kol.. R. 

man to Thomas McGee. Basel, <
wM,â%srcjiîtes x?*rd h"“' -

8hWd« “ »">>"■

j-ï li: ‘HtenX&u. v......... ..

K6' “ d"'" 
u~r*” •«

o,<5f"Eddiï°&Ceor»e w”d “

oS^SiSiST^sti
compound” but well known, 
long tested material, r«*cognir.- 
ed by engineers as the great
est waterproofing material 
known Two lagers of this 
material are used in every sheet

Second.—We use two layers 
of the best grade of wool felt to 
hold the pitch in place. This

Lemon to

Wo want to send you a samp
le so that you can see what a 
solid, substantial waterproof 
roofing Amatite really is. Write 
to-day. Address nearest office.

A pure bred pig, 
for registration 
for 7 New Subscribers.

1 with pedigree 
sent in return

Sample» sent on eppUca'ion

Tin Paterson Manufacturing Co., Lid.Write Circulation Department
voasMTo. MONvaim. 

vaacouvaa. er. john.
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO - ONT.

Heure», a.a.

AIL EYES ARE OR THIS INVENTION

Tolton’s 
Fork and Sling 

Carriers
THE FAVOURITES OF THEM All

Unequalled for Simplicity 
Durability and Efficiency

D"" *°Ml1-

Spisisj
SS3$'±b.e

Jo„rr
SSpsiS-
'•5SE.f=:cz

l«;0El1B*Æ„,-ï“5;tW,,"*n" “ °»™'1- Sir Brt. A „

hStj1 srai/stJ arim - •” wmr*s..:,c,,‘ctiî?,s.ri
?'w,°"°'”°* »'■ su

*£&t%S?sJ5hsL w*“d~ yfvana pu» »

"■ °nt (Continued next week.)

i:

CRAIN
MAY

N° barn complete without 
one. The horse does it all

::~'ZrW'Ur,pUT-
TOLTON BROS., LTD.

GUELPH, CAN.

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

PUBLIC SALE

50 Registered Holstein Cattle
WILL BB HELD

Tuesday, May 25tb, commencing at 12 30 p.m. sharp

BROCKVILLE FAIR GROUNDS

6 cows with records over 20 lbs. Butter each. 
Canada ***** bunCh °f Al Rl °- Breeding

A daughter and g. daughter of Paul Belts 
rrancy 3rd will be sold, all without reserve.

Catalogues now ready. Sale will be under cover. 
Terms— Cash, or 5 months time, 

cent. All bids by mail should be sent to

offered by public sale in

lister to

bankable paper with interval at 6 per

Colonel B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y., Auctioneer. 
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., Clerk. GORDON H. MANHARD, 

0. A. GILROY, j Consignors

SOUTHERN
ALBERTA

the Winter Wheat Belt of the North 
West. Twenty thousand acres at rock 
bottom prices. Average yield 45 bush
els per acre. Can you afford to 
look this? Illustrated booklet,

IMPERIAL INVESTMENTS LTD.
33 Impra.i, Winnipeg Manitou»

i 
£
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Join the Peerless Poultry - for - profit Club
An association, the chief 
object of which is to help 
the Farmers of Canada make 
more money out of poultry

WePeerless
Poultry

1 for j
\ Profit / 
\Club /

Prepay
the

.Freight

fV^IIERK is hig money in 
I poultry raising — Anyone

M who is raising poultry
right will tell you that. 

The Canadian Government

We tested every incubator 
on the market—gave each one 
a thorough and careful trial.

Not one of them came up to 
the standard which we were 
looking for. The best United 
States machines failed because 
they were not built to suit Can
ada’s climate. The Canadian 
incubators were mere copies of 
obsolete United States 
chines — built to sell, not to 
hatch chicks.

So we built the Peerless In
cubators and Brooders out of 
the knowledge and experience 
which actual poultry raising in 
Canada taught us.

We have published a booklet called "When Poultry Pays," 
which tells the whole story of how we came to build the Peerless 
Incubator—and why it must be the best machine for anyone in Can-

census for 1901 proves that the 
Canadian hen 
table poultry, 
to the value of

Though there are no official 
figures for 1908, the following is 
a conservative estimate made by 
F. C. Hlford, of Macdonald Col
lege:

produced eggs and 
during that year,
$1 f>,ooo,ooo.

JIf the Canadian hen laid the 
same average in 1908 that she 
laid in 1901 there would be for 
this year about 
dozen eggs, which 
million dollars.

Momj Maker» of tk« Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited, Pembroke.
million»t°3

25 cents would mean a gross revenue of 25 *4

But a good, honest hen should lay more than seven dozen eggs 
in 12 months. No class of farm stock will respond so readily to 
good treatment. Providing she gets this care and that one dozen 
more eggs per hen is the result, the increased revenue from the 
extra dozen eggs would amount to y/t million dollars. Give the hen 
yet a little more selection and care so that the average yield would 
be 10 dozen, which is by no means large, and the increased revenue 
would be 11 million doll 
yards of Canada of 363-4

ada to use.
Writing for a copy of this booklet is the first step towards join

ing the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club—the first step on the road 
to sure profits from poultry.

This booklet tells how poultry is being profitably raised now 
in Canada. It tells how you can work in with the most successful 
poultry farm in the country, and make big profits under their guid-ars, or a gross income from the poultry 

million dollars.
In spite of this the demand has not been filled by the supply. 
There are more eggs and poultry wanted than the farm

poultry, 
the poult

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club now and start in mak
ing money.

This is not like a gold mine. In a mine you just guess or hope 
that the yellow metal is there—99 times out of a hundred it isn’t.

But in the poultry business the gold is there—that’s sure and 
certain. Others are getting it. You can get it—if you go about

Canada are producing.
The farmers of Canada are not raising enough 

they making as muc h profit as they should out of

Now, the Peerless Poultry-for-profit 
help the farmers of Canada raise more poultry, and 
raise it more profitably,—

nor are 
poultry they

Chib has been formed to
Going about it right

Poultry-for-profit Club and taking advantage of the 
knowledge and experience of those who are making 
poultry pay—who arc ready to help you in every w: y. 
There is no farmer in Canada who is making so much 

money that he can neglect to get the certain profit that 
he can make out of raising poultry the Peerless way.

It takes but little time and little work to clean up 
a tidy sum each year raising poultry—your wife >>r 
daughter can do all that is necessary, and do it well, 

our advice and help.
see, if you buy an ordinary incubator you 
iggle along by yourself. The maker’s in'

——'— ends when the machine is paid for. But that's not 
the Peerless way.

We want to see every Peerless Incubator make big money for its

means joining the Peerless

Help them with expert advice on every point in 
the production of poultry, from the hatching of the 
chicks to the selling of them.

practical advice given by 
ng poultry, and making money out of it—men 
have made a study of the subject—men who 

have been up 
raising and h

Peerless
Incubators 
and Brooders

This is men who arc

against all the difficulties of poultry 
ave overcome them.

Membership in this Club and all the advice and 
help that 
user of a

You sec we, who make the Peerless Incubators 
and Brooders, are closely allied with the largest and most 
ful poultry farm in the Dominion—the Poultry Yards of Canada, 
Limited.

In fact it was raising poultry on this farm—looking for every 
means to make it more successful, more profitable, that induced us 
to produce the Peerless Incubator and Brooder.

ugi

Yougoes with it, is absolutely free to every 
Peerless Incubator and Brooder.

success-
owner.

You can’t help but make money once you 
Poultry-for-profit Club. We won’t let you fail.

Now, while you arc thinking about it, is the time to take the fust 
step. Write us a postcard now for our booklet—"When Poultry 
Pays." We’ll mail it to you at once.

WE SHIP THE PEERLESS FREIGHT PREPAID

join the Peerless

TCjl 1 Manufacturing n 382 Pembroke st. Ontario 
EjE-JIlJ Company Limited, Jtembroke, Canada
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